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A boarder at University Farms hone center feeds in a stan of his new bome. 
Impounded Arabians 
are sheltered at SIU-C 
By Dave Saelens 
Staff Writer 
A herd of pure-bred 
Arabian horses, impotmded 
Monday by t"e Illinois 
Department of A~i(;i!.It1.Te, 
may be the stroke of lUck 
sru-c officials were looting 
for to rebuild their horse 
program. 
Respondi~ to allegations 
of neglIgence and 
mistreatment, the IDA 
removed 31 horses from a 
Chester farmer's fields and 
impounded 15 of them at the 
SIU-C !lorse center, ac-
cording to Donna Ewin~, 
president of the II1inoUi 
Hooved Animal Humane 
Society. 
"Most of the horses were 
starving or in various stages 
01 malnubition," she said. 
"Many were heavLly riddeD 
with parasites, and some had 
skin conditions resulting 
from malnourishment." 
The .• owner of the horses 
failed tc comply with 
previous warnings from the 
DIAHS, she said, and the IDA 
was forced t.: impound the 
horses for the animals' 
protection. 
Ewing said the IHAHS 
needed a place to keep the 
horses while legal 
proceedi·'lgS take place for 
chatges to be brought against 
the animals' owner by the 
IDA, and .1Sked sru-c to care 
fO!' the horses. 
Sheryl King, equine 
specialist in ct.arge of the 
sru-c horse program, said 
that ,'llthougb the horse 
center currently has 6 sad-
See HORSES, Page 3 
Council seeks bids to deDlolish 
four bulldings froID city property 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Stafl Writer 
The City of r.-.rbondale will 
seek bids to denlolisn four city-
owned buildings located in the 
downtown area in an effort to 
maintain the area for future 
development. 
The building sites were in-
tended to be part of the site of 
the dl'wntown conference 
center and parking garage. 
Plans for development of the 
llfoject were halted when the 
City Council allowed the Dec. 15 
deadline for property 
ac~i~~v!O ~:P~':~OliSh the 
bltildings w~s postponed by ~ 
council at Its Jan. 9 meetmg 
when Councilman Patrick 
Kell"y requested additional 
information on one of the 
Duil.tings, a former service 
station l~atf!d at Elm Street 
Ilnd South Dlinois A venue. 
A report by Code En-
forcement Director John Yow. 
Real Estate Officer Steve Boaz 
:md R&ilroad Relocation 
Director Eldon Gosnell 
re(C~!1lT!!:;:Dded that all four 
buildings be demolished. 
The other three buildings to 
be demolished are the former 
Cost Plus Audio building at 210 
S. illinois Ave., the former park 
district office at 206 W. Elm, 
and a building at 205 W. Monroe 
that the city aCGuired in a land 
exchange with-Hugh McGowan. 
Rose Vieth of Carbondale 
spate to th~ council in an at-
tempt to postpone the 
demolition of the gas station so 
that she could investigate the 
possibility of converting the 
building into an antiques store. 
Mayor Helen Westberg said 
~~t the council had to maKe Uw 
decision a: Monday's meeting 
en wN:ther 01' not to demolish 
i..t'oe building so the city can 
solicit bids, award a contact and 
proceeG with t.he demolition 
before warm weather arrives 
and ground thaw hampers work 
effor'.s. 
Community Development 
Director Don Monty said that 
Ole service station property was 
appraisea at $52,O()(). That 
assessment was broken down 
into $30,000 for the land, $15,000 
fo( the building and f7 ,000 for 
the underground gasoline 
st')rage tanks. 
However, Kelley said that the 
gasoline tanks should be con~ 
See COUNCIL, Page 3 
High court rules 
video taping legal 
By James H. Rubin 
01 the Associated Press 
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a 
major legal setback for the film 
industry, a divided Supreme 
('''urt ruled Tuesday that the 
sale a:,d use of home video 
recorders to tape TV shows for 
later. private viewing is legal. 
The court votei 5-4 tllat the 
Sony Corp. and other makers 
are not violating U.S. copyright 
law by selling the popular 
machines, which the industry 
estimates are owned by about 
one of every 10 American 
families. U.S. iales of the 
recorders total nearly $2 billion. 
The high court may not have 
the last word, however, in the 
high-stakes battle over video 
recorders. Movie frodlJCers are 
seeking a fina victory in 
Congres:.. which has the power 
to rewrite copyright laws. and 
the court said "it may well !:Ie 
that Congress will take a fresh 
look at this new tt:chnology." 
The justices said manufac· 
turers may not be held 
responsible for possible illegal 
use of the video recorders. such 
as taping copyrighted 
productio!Os for commercial 
profit. 
Justice John Paul Stevens, in 
his opinion for the court, wrote 
that there is another remedy for 
this so-called "armchair 
piracy 
Stevens noted that anyone 
who reproduces copyrigbted 
material lor private financial 
gain - a federal offense - can 
be sentenced tv one year in 
ri-ison and fined $25,000 for the 
tirst violation. The penalty is 
two years and $50,000 for repeat 
offenders. 
But Stevens said that taping 
television shows, even 
copyrighted ones, for private 
viewing at a later time is not 
illegal. 
"One may search the 
Copyright Act in vain for any 
sign that the elected 
re)Jresentatives of the millions 
of people who watch television 
every d<>y have made it 
unlawful to copy a program fot 
later viewing at home." he said. 
An underlying question in 
Tuesday's ruling was whether 
Sony and ul"er manufacturers 
could be forct'<f to pay royaltif'S 
to movie companies for making 
a lTIac;'ine capable of being 
used to break the copyriJ2:ht law. 
The vidt.'Q recording industry 
said that if the court's opinion 
had gone against it, consumers 
might have had to pay a 
royalty, or tax, of $100 on each 
machine and $1 on each blank 
taoe. The cost of the machines 
now ranges between about $400 
amI S800 each. 
f~_~£" 
Staff Pboto by NevIJHo Loberg 
Several balldinp at Toucb of Nature are iD need 01 repair. 
Touch of Nature facilities 
may receive repair funds 
By Rod Stone 
Staff Writer 
l('uch of N1!.ture could receive 
$<301,000 to make building 
repain if a bill introduced by 
state Sen. Ken Buzbee is passed 
by the General Assemt}ly, 
Chris Car):enter, Buzbee's 
press aide, said Tuesday that 
the htlildings at Touch of Nature 
ha· ... e deteriorated to the point 
where they are "barely 
usable." 
He said that with Touch of 
Nature badly in need of repair, 
the number of people using the 
facility has gone down, causing 
a dr0f in revenue. 
Phi Lindberg, director of 
Touch of Nature, agreed. 
"The increased cost that it 
takes for us to put on a program 
plus the decrease in the number 
of people over the last yea~ ~ 
made it difficult" to mamtam 
Touch of Nature, Lindberg said. 
The center's buildings "have 
been used so much for so long 
that they need to be repaired," 
LindbeIl. ~id, "Some of them 
are so "I .. ,nat they need to be 
reolaced." 
j..indbe~ said he didn't know 
exacU)' what t":.e mone~ would 
be used for, except th?~ It would 
be spent on capital im-
provements and could include 
replacing buildings. 
Carpenter said that tile 
money would be used to make 
general repairs, such as 
weatherizing buldings and 
restoring roadways. 
Buzbee, D-Makanda, said in a 
Ilt.'WS release that although the 
center is designed to be seU-
supporting, the "Catch-22" 
situation it's now in warrants 
the state's help. 
He sai-j this one-time ex-
penditure will bring Touch of 
Nature back to full use and 
make it seU-supporting again. 
Touch of Nature is part of 
S!lJ-C's Division of Continuing 
Education and provides special 
activities for the disabled, as 
well as camping and conierenl.'e 
space for other Southern Illinois 
groups. 
Gas says getting 981 big -
00. 01 Springfield. nowadays 
wool,: be quite a toocb. 
U.S. civil rights cOllllDission 
opposes minority hiring quotas 
News Roundup-~ 
4-year-old to testify against father 
ROLLA, Mo. (AP) - A 4-year~ld boy who is the 
prosecution's onJy eyewitness can testify Rgainst his father a 
former Chicago policeman charged with killing the boy's 
mother and a man, a judge ruled TlJeSday. HUNT VALLEY, Md. (AP)-The u.s. Commission on Civil 
Ri~ts, reversing a (>Olicy of 
former members, denounced 
affirmative action quotas 
Tuesday as "unjustified 
discrimination" that creates a 
"new class of victims." 
At a news conference plter a 
~:;:~ :.e;~~!et~~:~~d 
it voted 6-2 to "declare our 
independence" of old policies 
that sup~ted mandator'y 
:'~:nf~d '~~~~:H~°!!u' 
the commission will go on to 
study the affects of President 
Reagan's budget cuts in sociaJ 
programs. 
this institution, its first ciVIl 
rights commission," she s:oid. 
"And it's just in time for 
election year 1984, which I 
beolieve was the plan all along 
from the beginning of this 
struggle." 
Citing an affirmative action 
plan for blacks in the Detroit 
police, the resolution said, 
"Such racial preferences 
merely constitute another form 
of unjustified discrimination, 
create·a new class of victims, 
and when used in public em-
ployment offend the con-
stitutional principles of equal 
protection of the law for aD 
citizens." 
.effect until 56 percent of the 
lieutenants are black, about 
1990. 
The resolution said, "Each 
identifiable victim of the em· 
ployer's discriminatory em-
ployment practicies should be 
made whole, including the 
provision of back pay and 
restoration to his or rier rightful 
place in the employer's work 
force at the next available 
opening." 
The panel also said it intended 
to examine all the ~ous 
panel's policies and reject any 
which it found objectionable. 
~helps ~nty Circuit Judge Dou~as Long said the boy, 
~~~os=::~~ the youngest WitnesS ever to testify in a 
The boy is scheJuled to take the stand at the trial of Kenneth 
J. Kosirog, who is charged with two counts of capital murder 
in the sborAing deaths of his estranged wife, Gilraldine and 
Stepben Lafgren. The trial, which was moved from Stone 
County on a change of venue. started Monday. 
Reactor costs double estimates 
WASHIf'JGTCN (AP) -1benuclear industry, shaken by the 
r~latlOll 01 ODe p.>Wer plant and the government's refusal 
to license anotber, got more bad news Tuesday with a federal 
report that three-fourthsof U.S. reactors have"cost ~umers 
at least double what was promised. 
But Commissioner Mary It was prompted by the In an(\~r Vgte, the com-
France; Berry, one of th"1!e Detroit case in which mission declined to endorse a 
members from the old pa1.Jel, promotions to lieutenant are staff report concluding more 
caned its new majority \\ hite made alternately from lists of federal funds are needed to 
House puppets. whites and blacks. The plan, guarantee political and 
~e Energy Department's Energy Inform&iiGll Ad-
mlDistraUon said .the finaJ building costs for 77 or.:rcent of the p1a~ts now operating were at least double the pre.construction 
estimates. and «It 2B pereent, the fmal COl!:i was more than 
four timf'-II the odlitina1 estimate. 
"The White House now has for which the Supreme Court has economic advances for blacks 
th<- first time in the history of refused to disturb, remain in in poor areas of south Alabama. 
Man frghts extradition to Illinois 
BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) - A Gallatin Canyon man is 
!ighting ~trad;~on to Winois, where he ;, wanted for murder 
m connectioo "';Ith.the dea.th of man from cyanide poisoning. Cable rate increase still undecided 
Stevell J. 0 Neil, 29, IS the former president of Film 
Recovery Systems Inc., whi!'b employed the victim Stefan By Paula J. Finlay Saalf Writer 
1be city team that bas been 
negotiating an agreement with 
Carbondale Cablevisioq "put 
the final touches" on its ~rt 
tiw-O:S ~ eo:r: 1'1< y, 
Klasek, Carbondale CloMe 
Television Commission 
chairman, said the negotiating 
team disagreed with 
Cablevision Manager Crllig 
Pfrica regarding rates, but "for 
~ll G:tist:::.~,purposes the report 
The commission will review 
the report Jan. 25 and then it 
will be forwarded to the City 
Council which will bold a ,m,lic: 
hearing on a possible rate in-
crease. 
CommISsion members 
rejected a $2.50 rate increa • .'e 
recommended. by the company 
and in I>ecf:mber recommended 
a $2 increF.se wbich would bring 
the monthly subscription rate to 
$10.lie. 
Aftel' reviewing financial 
information from Telecom-
municatioos,lnc., Cablevisioo's 
~~ir:! =1:tn~ t~: I:'': 
rate increase which would aUo-
the company a profit con. 
parable to what TCI is getting in 
other cities. 
Negotiatioos began last June 
SERVICEWITHCARE-THAT'SOUR 
PROMISE TO YOU •.. 
"In dedicating our bUlinel1 to our Lord 
& ".Ior. J_ Chrl.t.Marsha and I and 
our ltaffa ... emphasizing the highest quality 
service without any gimmick •. When you 
come to UI for your t1air and Ikln cant neids, 
you'll know thOt we are here to serve you a. 
honestly and compl.t.ly as our Lord .x-
~ UI to. So com. In and I .. u. for all 
Of your ptJrml, c"lorl, cub and Ityling at 
the Hair lab." Robert Straube 
THE HAIR LAB 
niL 
Pace:& Dan, ERYptian, January 18,1914 
1194 ... 
after the C!-Jmmission recom-
mendPd to the City Council that 
Cablevision should be required 
to implement basic 2O-channel 
service as well as local 
origination and pubJ:.: access 
programming in accordan~ 
with the original francbise 
GcAab, when he died last February. ' 
O'Neil and four others were cbal'ged in the death last Oc-
tober by a Chicago 8J'and jury. 
agreement. (USPS 1692211) 
A new programming schedule . .. . 
including local broadcasts and Publis~ daily II! the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monda) 
public acce5lo will begin at the th"!'lP Friday clunng regular &emesten and Tuesday through Fridav 
end of this month but ~ swnmer tenn by Southern Illinois University. Communication" 
,.. bl .. ted ... :.. bu~ng: Carbon~.IL62901. Secor.<t class postage paid lit Carbondale. JL. 
<;a eyullon reques . un::. $2.50 ~klrial and buslDess offials localeli in CommlDlications BuiJdinl!. North 
rate mcrease to bring m 20 Wtng. Phone 536-3311, Vernon A. Stone. fiscal officer 
channels. Subscription rates are $36.00 per year or 517.50 for six mont~ witbill ttl" 
The negotiating team consists United. Slates and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six mOllHoS in all for{'i,.!n 
of Klasek, Mayor Helen :ountries. . 
Westberg and City Manager ~ostmastt!f": Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Soulhern lIIi lois 
William Dixon. Uruverslty. Carbondale. IL 62901. 
SPECIAL SALE 
OMNI Dra\¥lng Table 
~7 _ * ..... Iaoarcl COY'" with pureha .. of taltl. 
Z' 30"X42 T ~BLE TOP ~ '115.00 
~ 36"X48" TABLE TOP 
$138.00 
1M WAn 
OtAIVOZ 
LAMP 
!'ell- .~_tS 
.. ' •• 17.M 
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D. 
Hours: 
Mon-Fri Bam-5pm 
Sat9am-3pm 
(-.... ~......-.. l
mw 
Plenty oj 
Free Parkingl 
OFRCE .MfSUPPUES, FUINITURE. EQUIPMENT 
701 E. MAt.! ?O. BOX 3676 CAR8ONOAlE. L 62901 
457-03" 
'Doc' Spac:kman"._ 
trainer, dies at 66 
Longtime SIV -C athletic 
trainer Robert" "Doc" Spack-
man. 56. collapsed and died of 
apparent heart failure Tuesday 
night while playing racquetball 
at the Egyptian Sports Center. 
according to Tom Wood of the 
University News Service. 
Spackman was pronounced 
dead on arrival at 5:48 p.m. at 
Memorial Hospital in Car-
bondale. WraYiinne Flasar. 
hospital supervisor. said that 
Spackman's cause of death had 
not been officially determined. 
Spackman had served as a 
certified athletic trainer at SIU-
C for Zl years. He worked as a 
trainer for students in the 
Recreation Center, after 
working !:everal' years for 
Saluki sports teams. He wrote 
several books on exerCising and 
fitness, and advocated in-
creased education on ph)sical 
fitness. 
William O'Brien, chairman of 
the Recreation Department, 
said many people at SIU-C 
would feel the loss of Spack-
mar.. 
"I've known him since he was 
first on cam;Jus," O'Brien said. 
"He had an excellent program 
and it will bf, difficult t,l replace 
him. I h2ve a high regard for 
Doc both personally and 
professionally. 
"I'm saddened by it. Like 
everyolle t)\se, I'm stunned. I 
Robert "Doc" Spackman 
didn'l know he was sick in any 
wav." 
Spacltman came to' StU-Cin 
1957 and was head trainer and 
an associate professor in the 
Athletics Department. He 
transferred to the Rec CE'nter in 
1980 and also served as ~ 
coordinator in Student 
Wellness. according to Wood. 
Spackman was a former 
professional baseball player 
and a trainer for the St. Louis 
Browns organization, now 
known as the Baltimore Orioles. 
Funeral arrangements are 
indefinite. 
46 scientific 
J fu.n~tions -at your 
fingertips 
MODEL EL-506H/T 123.95 
Exlra Full-'=.ah:red Scientific Calculator with 
Built-In SUII.tlc. Function. 
'46 scientific functions 
• 3 levels of parentheses with up 
to 4 pending operations 
'Scientific notation (8-digit 
manti ssa, 2-digi t exponent) 
'Hexidecimal conversions 
'Comes in its own attractive wallet 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
HORSES from Pa;;e 1 
dlebred horses left from its shots. 
previous program, it did have l:wing said that since the 
enough room to care for 15 of Chester farmer has already 
the horses. relinquished ownership of the 
King said the money the horses, the animals can be 
horse center spends for food, adopted by people who can 
~ding, veterinary bills and take care of them. 
the cost of transporting the King said the University 
horses to Carbondale will be plans to select five or six of 
totally reimbursed by the the horses to be used in 
IHAHS. She said they have animal industry classes for 
spent about S3,OOO so far, research and teaching. The 
most of which was for food. horses will also be used to 
"Ri~ht now they are breed high quality thorough-
~eivlng small amounts of bred, standard bred and 
grain four times a day, and quarterhorses, and the horse 
we are keeping alfalfa hay in center will sell the foals. 
front of them all the time," King said the previous 
she said. horse program was 
King said the costs also discontinued because most 
include veterinarian ilills for people do not want to buy 
de-worming and tetanu'l saddlebred horse foals, so 
COUNCIL from Page 1 
sidered a liability because any 
remodeling of the building 
would require removal of the 
tanks. 
The sale of the building would 
go against the intentions of the 
city to continue to pursue 
redevelopment of the downtown 
area. Kelley said. "The 
question is, is it better for the 
~~~ ~~ ?:::;~!~t>h:h!til.roperty 
Councilman Neil Dillard said 
that buildings bl1iIt for use as 
service stations were not in-
tended for long-term use. The 
building. which is about 34 
years old. has outlived its in· 
tt-nded lifespan of aboul 10 
'"ears. he said. 
The council also authorized 
payment for lawyers' fees in-
curred by land owners in 
neg\Jtiations for purchase of 
downtown properties necessary 
for construction of the con-
ference center. 
The city will pay $3.499.29 to 
Jack C. Atwood, Mary Lou 
Atwood and Atwood Drugs Inc., 
and $1,090 to James Cleland and 
Linda Bollanbach. City At-
torney George Kiriakos said 
there is one settlement 
saddlebred horses they had 
"weren't rea!ly paying their 
way. 
"What we'll try to do now il' 
restock the barn with breeds 
of horses which will generate 
enough receipts to be self-
sufficient, or as close to that 
as possible," she said. 
Ewing said that because of 
the ordeal the horses went 
through, many may not be as 'J 
valuable as they once were, 
but all are expected to live. 
King said state law 
rE'quires the University to 
ho.'d the horses for seven days 
bel()re they can be adopted. 
but they should be ready to 
leave in a week. 
remaining from negotiations. 
The harsh December weather 
depleted cily rock salt supplies 
faster Ihan usual. and the 
council awarded a contract to 
Domtar Industries for the 
purchase of 520 tons of salt at a 
cost of $10,275. 
The "city reached an out of 
court settlement with former 
city employee Anthony Koosis 
for $6.500. Koosis was 
discharged by the city and 
claimed that his physical 
condition was a factor in his 
dismissal. 
Spring Bowling Leagues 
Now Being Formed 
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive challenge 
and social as~ts, form a team and sigr:t up earJy. open-
ings avaUable in Men (4 man) and mixed (2 men-2 women) 
teams. Rolling at 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sunday thru 
Thursday. Leagues start the week of Jan. 29. _ 
Pick up a team entry blank at the 
Student Center Laries. 
Sponsored by 
Student Center Recreatlon 
-...s.t * n M2fIN 
SIIIJIlI1llJflBJlN( $/.IJ8 
ML $OFT DfiIIK .OI.D $1YI£ 
#1.49±flx 
#1 PffCHE1l$ 
llie",'.B,Ii-81111.it1-0fi $"" 
lI",...r",..rlM 
5,.lIitInif'" 
$ .... IW~tl'l:r.:l .. , 
--~----~ewpomt------------------~~ 
Too much wine, too manyroses for Illini 
I BET 0'-.' the Big Ten big-
mouths and lost a bundle on the 
Rose BowL That's right. 
_1 didn't bet on the "Fighting 
Iliini" because they didn't show 
uP iJ' Pasadina Instead, I 
wound up betting on the 
"arrogant boys from Illinois." 
You know - the ones tha I 
talked up a storm and then got 
caught with their pants down. 
And the only thing worse than 
the game itself was all the hype 
and hoopla. Arter the first week, 
I was ready to gag. You couldn't 
walk into a bar in Chicago 
dUF.i':lg that week without 
hearmg some yo-yo m an 
orange cap say "Mike White 
blah, blah, grandaddy of bowl 
blah, blah, Fighting IIIini blah. 
blah." OK. {ella, shut up and 
drink. 
IT WAS THE lead story on 
every television sportscast and 
the top story on radio sports. 
And if we weren't hearing about 
the game itself we were heari::? 
about what a great institutior: 
the University of Illinois is. 
I told someone that I was a 
student at SIU, and they said 
~~ 
Anne Flasza 
Staff Writer 
"Oh, you go to that other 
sch'1OI." Yeah, I go to that 
"other school," the school thai 
isn't cocky, but confident. The 
school whose football team wins 
when the chips are down. 
Pel-haps it isn't fair to 
comDart~ the Salukis' victory 
with L'le IIlini's defeat. The Illini 
are in. a lougher division with 
more money going for 
3cholarships, recruiting, and 
cLdches. But Southern has 
taken a back seat to the 
University of Illinois for far too 
-lOpinion & Gommentary 
Anti-crime program 
needs public support 
ANYONE WHO has ever been a vicitim of a borne burglary or 
automobile theft knows that prevention is a much better means of 
~~~nSo~t~~;m:o~k~n trying to track down criminals after they 
In a university town and retail business center like Carbondale, 
where visitors, students, shoppers and, unfortunately, thieves, 
move quickly in and out of the area, an increased sense of alertness 
is necessary to decrease the current high number of thefts. 
TIlROUGH THE introduction t'f a new Neighborh'",,>d Watch 
Program, the Carbondale Police are taking steps to help make 
people aware of how they can improve persooal securit1' 
The-police will teach people how to lNrglar-proof their homes and 
will also conduct home safety checks ~ request, 
In the neighboring town of Carterville, a siMilar program bas 
been successful in reducing the residential burglary ra te by tIDe-
.third. 
.' t:AftBONDALE residents and SIU-C students shoWd be w~ to 
'ke relatively simple steps to protect their lives and p-operty, 
About 340 I~JrRhries occur in C8rtxlnda1e each year - many 01 
;,bich eoold liiely be avoided by an irlcI'easedawarenesa U1. the 
• ~. HeIp~. yoar1leigbbon anctyour local pOlice by 
Itteading the organizational meeting scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday 
_.the C.4rbondal.e CommwlityCertter, fiR E. College. As 8OIlleoDe f1.ct said: "AD ounce of pmentiOB..... . 
long a time lind the IIlini may be 
surprised '" den they face the 
Salukis in 1985 
WE WON the division 
this year, finishing the 
season with the best record in 
the nation. And what did we get 
in the way of media coverage 
outside Southem Illinois? A 20-
second clip on tile 10 o'clock 
news. 
And when the Illini blew it, I 
was relieved. I thought at last it 
would end. Fat chance. Af· 
terward, instead of Rose Bowl 
victory parties on "A.M. 
Chicago," we got in-depth 
analysis of why they lost 
Was it the change in climate? 
Was it a weak defense? Aw 
c'mon. They went to 
Disnr?yland. They went to Hef's 
plac~. They drank a few ueers 
and paile.:! a few fannies. Then 
at kick-off time they puked up 
Champaign and Roses. And I 
thought they were there to play 
football. 
('M SORRY but they 
dirln't just lose. They were 
drummed out of football 
legitimacy on nation<11 
television. desplle the fact that 
hal: of their opponents were 
suffering from food poisoning 
It SF,-,,-J the only thing the 
Fighting Illini were fighti.lg 
was a bad hangovt'r. 
Maybe the Salukis would have 
turned into beach boys too if 
they had gone to the fruit 'n' nut 
state of California. ,Does Hef 
have a place in Charleston?) 
but (really don't think so. From 
my understanding, the only 
sights our players took in ",,,re 
the practice field lind the locker 
room. After all, the Dogs wert' 
in Charleston to play football. 
not to buy postc;>rds. 
(;UV. JAMES Thompson 
didn't travel to South Carolina 
to see the Salukis trounce the 
Catamount~. But he took a flight 
on a Xerox company plane to 
watch the llIini get their butts 
bounced. He ,,'as forced to 
return wilh hi.; tail between his 
legs, like a whipped pup Poetic 
justice? 
A spokesman for the 
governor's office said Thomp-
son has invited the football 
tpams from SIC·C. NIl'. Ell'. 
Augustana and the C of I to (ht' 
governor's mansion for a 
reception sometime this spring 
becau,~e they all had "great 
seasons 
"We won't talk about the Rose 
Bowl." he said. Oh. of course 
not. 
.\ FHIE'-.'n of mine who was 
skiing in the Minnesota 
wilderness durmg break drove 
40 m i!es to see the game on Nt'w 
Year's day He said that artpr 
the game he wanted to cover his 
license plates. or at least tape 
the word "Southern" in front of 
the state name 
Ardent llIini fans may say 
that they made it to the' Rose 
Bowl and that's all that reallY 
matters. Well. if that isn't ~ 
weak rationalization for losing. 
'I don't know what is 
Illinois' trip to the Rose Bowl 
has been rated one nf the top 
sports sto!'ies of the year. I 
think the real s'orv is the fact 
that they blu:fed' and l;CI.A 
called their bluff. 
The Salukis would call their 
bluff, too. It's too bad we have to 
wait until 1985 to do it 
Fritz has ingredients 
for presidential recipe 
WHEN PnESIDENTIAL 
yearnings in Walter Mondale 
sl4bsided in late 1974 and he 
withdrew his candidacy, he 
went literary. He produced a 
thoughtful book. He could 
now risk being seen as a 
politician with a mind. But 
then, except perhaps for the 
people whose names made 
the index, "The Ac-
countability of Power" was 
left unopened by America. 
In 1984, presidential 
yearnings phase two, Mon-
dale has a surer recipe for 
success: recipes. 
They are in the Mondale 
Family Cookbook, It iI a 
colorful volume soon to be 
se.!)t as thank-you gifts to 
more than 12,000 supporters 
who have laGiJtaf "America 
for Moadale" fundraising 
parties. Instead of being a 
eandidate who it successfully 
12Uing DeGDIe Iiow be IIKnb, 
Mondafe is llso saying bow 
be cooQ. , 
••• )0.. ~~!,; -: 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Syndicated Columnist 
nuclear freeze, killing the MX 
missile, blOCking nerve-gas 
production. 
Nothing more can be hoped 
for from Monda/e. Here is a 
functional liberal, not a 
flaming one. Flammability, 
or even~i1ot light, might 
have hel him in the Senate 
during Vietnam War. He 
let others do the opposing. 
The same staDd-back-and-
see-what-<levelops trait was 
on view when Mondale 
supported the invasion of 
Grenada. Mondale the 
candidate is lite Mondale the 
Mondale was able to make ~:tsU:t:e..::c:~or~ 
tbem curreut. He offered edibIe;_ wOOt the gourmets 
exact definitions of the need _lastiDg thrills. li,e is 
shapelessness of the Reagan the feUOw .deacribed by a 
foreign policy: "A President ydliIitrist in "Cooking As 
must be in control. What ="'.: __ ~uH you can 
bappens when a President 0I'gIII).b2 .~ titchen, YtKl 
tries to delegate forie£: .' aHt~ yoW .life!' .. 
~:d;? Well, just look at "~~r,,:,!.;!:>,,·: <',' , H!?g,I~~i~!:'AlI~::vCl::k~c '. ~r~., ~ 
McFarlane, Habib YO' ca .... 1rig~~~· illondale'i 
Rumsfeld. And we've had as '. orgaaitaU~'>.~trengths 
IT . stt6ULDN"r '. be many Middle East policies as _ . PaM _ eftd-~ents from, CT ~U~·,· mocke~L.n'ih.better··tban we've had staff tUl'ft()\'"el'S." ..•. ~~pa to· free Ilim 
" -.l...JC, l~--- Ronald Reagan giving Us the ffOl!\.t,.~-'th~ i -' DeMO"Cratie 
--.\"'.' .,,'.~'-"'. . - - detaiJs_f»w ... pWDpfiiron. nu~e!:':af:'F~;::""~:=:o~ ~ ~f¥~~~~~~~~tn.ri;!:"~:,~~E~~~!'~~~~:~ 
'DlVersar-y vi n.,., v. Wade, tb$.'Y·CH!atty, \be sariclliji"cfforwild gooae:; . - the SAL,.. talks. He fired DablraJ),y haw; He hits bee!i 
. U.s. SUpreme Codrt ruling tbat.: ~m8JiJ life ~. under a~- r .'Ibe.~~.!! Family ~ook- se. soned negotiators, and hiring, &ad bas Men served 
forced us·.to have the· most Histdfy confinr)s what the Bible bOok" 1S for pnva te appointed many amateurs by,' talented 'people since 
permisSive abOrtion laws in the .• ~ches:. The" llnJy thing that disb?1JutiOD, ~t it is also. a and ideologues. He suported coming CO the Senate in late 
Western world, Since that time' .stands betwetn the indivicruaJ pubbc revelatiOfl about the START proposals that were 1964. He wrung as much good 
we . have sem a ~ntinuecr aDd· the -tyrant is society's strongest. or the. eigbt n:>D~tarters, He called freeze out of the vice-pl'eSidency as 
decline in the value of human commitment to the sanctity of Democratic candidates. supporters the dupes of anyone could. He came out of 
life. "" ~ .. ·;·ftlJman lif~;-"··· Bt;bind. this c.autiou,s six- Moscow. He has doubled itwithruscharacteriDtact. In 
SiDCe 1973 we have seen fM!ii" .. :"'1n celebrati8D'of the value of ~~:to-eVery:UlSue spending on nuclear the Senate, he tied every one 
13 miUion abortiens . .m thee. j lawnan life, you are urged to politiClanand Slxteen-sides-~o warheads. He wants to turn of his domestic issues -UDitedStates, In April afM2 II ;·prticipate:iD the activities of ~very-arglJl!lent. ~er. IS ,outer space into a new bat- children, hOUlliag, aging. 
aew~ baby with, Dowa
'
t- ,'Bauctityof Human Life Sunda:1 sO!Deone with life m lum, tlefield." hunger. education, labor, 
, SyIldrume was starved to dea.tb~;:·OD Jan .• 32. l~. There wiD be a With M~d~e:.._ .t~. fJave True to his taste for lndianst . ftUgraM workers,. 
at. lberequest of his pa.lren. ta. an. d; -Ill.a. reb at 2:30 p,m, at thE: COrnE1" been doubts - u~. f~tlnded 'numbers, M!lnJaie pledged jobs - to the $trength of the 
: ltfjh tbesanction of the ~ in . of MaiD ~treet. and IlliDo'18 ones, but ~ ~.,. . bimselfto 12 actioos to return famijy", .- ;.'-')4-
: • Bloomington, Ind. hospital.' -Avenue in Carbenda.le. A hiX; So!!,e of the liveliPeo was some light to the nuclear dark Be .. e.lIJ~imself a 
'-liE" the July 1983 ~ issue of' will be held al.':30 p.m. -at the on display' two ';.i.1 ago ages of Reagan. Tbey are as "pragniatie,,\lI'ogressive 
• . 'tries, the official journal Carbondale CommlHlity Center wh~n MoOdale spoke ,to a solid as Doorstop Bread: DemOCrtt:~ ltalhe Reagan 
, American Aeademy of at 6f1/ 1::. ~ St. ..... WaYDe NatiOJJa! ~ Club audience annual summits with the preshf~ . bores on, the ~.' • ' ... cthe lead, editorial .11.." lIe1Dierp: P.nskIeat. . C~. tn WashingtGll.1b ~ts JI.nd Soviets, negotiations for a"" =:~ w~tlt; .. M~~d~l~ ~.'" ·!.o~m!p~ared a haDJicap~d bondale .. '.;..Cbisuan . A~ bends Of f?ld ~~t m~ u:~tual "a.nd ~rifi~~l~.:: .. , , ... ,,~ ~ .. ~ " ,,~ to. dog ct' pi~. Tht~ Ust . Couneb~' ~! . ..a:.,- - ,~, .. !":P: .... J,..;::::.=-i::lf~ .. ...t;;.::IitI::,;,..;s:!~::~~h~';.:b;U:.:.t_~ _______ ~~~~-'!'~~~~~~--~~2;"';itv Jl'.....:.; .. ~ { •. ~;.~.:1..~·/ .,~,,~:·t:. 
·-:~i :~to' ,"< 1 . 
Come honor the 1983 
-football Sa/ukls at 
the SIU vs. WICHITA 
STATE basketball game. 
This Saturday 
2: 151n the Arena 
ALL students FREE with 
on I.D . 
.IPC Films 
TONIGHT 
& 
THURSDAY 
'NANNA MEET THAT SWEET HEART 
OF YOUR DREAMS? 
• APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW· 
For more info come up to the SPC offices, 3rd floor, 
Student Center. 
Sponsored by SPC Center Programming 
Padre Island. Texas 
ATIENTION CRAFTSPERSONS: 
Volentines Day 
Croft Sale 
Fri. Feb 3 
10AM-6PM (V) 
Hall of Fame Sq. '--.../ 
STUDENT CENTER 
Deadline to submit application~ 
Mon; J~n. 30 
For more into. call ~J636 
SPC Fin~ Arts & Stud .... t Center Craft Shop 
7 nights at the WhitehaH Inn on * 8 wysJ7 nights at the South-Padre 
TONIGHT 
THRU 
FRIDAY the beach Marina deluxe condos 
7-9 p m $1 
* S':': occupancy rooml all with ocean- *!~ ~= th~::,:~l~:~~~~'h~etll and 
* Round trip motor coach tranaportation * Round trip motorcoach tranaportation 
;*sru Bub and _Ylnp bocJk * sm Party w/muaic and free refreshment! 
$ 1 99/Pe!'IOD OD clr before JAD. 2S plUl $219/penon on or before January 27 
$20 damqe depoelt plUl $20 damage depoeit 
$SO holda your Ipot $50 holds your lpot 
Sign up at ih~ SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Cenl~r 
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Christidn group to protest abortion 
Ih npbra Colburn Starr Writt'r 
The Carbondale Christian 
Action Council wiD voice its 
opposition to abortion and in-
fanticide with a march and rally 
Sunday in support of Sanctity of 
Human Life, according to 
Wayne Helmer. president of 
CCAC. 
Helmer said thousands of 
churches across the country 
will stage similar protests 
against what l1e calls "the most 
permissive abortion Jaws in the 
Western world." 
The march will begin at 2:30 
p.m. Sunday at Main Slret't and 
Illinois A venue. The rally will 
be held at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Carbondale Community Center, 
607 ~. College st. Helmer said 
sermons will be preached on the 
sancity of hun an life in chur-
ches that hav ~ agreed to sup-
port the err ... ·. t. 
Patrick Yelley, SIU-C School 
of Law pr .fessor. Dr. Dennis 
McCreary and Helmer will 
speale:. respectively, on the 
legal, medical and Nblical 
perspectiVe!; of abortion . 
.. A person can come to ap-
predate the value of human life 
through secular or Christian 
perspectives," he said. "We 
hope to call to the attention of 
the people in the Southern 
Illinois area that there are a 
significant number of 
~:~~~~i: o~hh~~::~~:~nJ~~ 
motivate Christians and others 
to get involved in pro-life ac-
tivities." 
Sanctity of Human Life 
Sunday was promoted by the 
national office of the CAe in 
early 1983, Helmer saiJ, The 
national office is providing 
materials and resources for 
groups at the local level. 
Helmer said the group's 
current thrust is to get a federal 
"human life bill." He said such 
a bill would accom"lish most of 
what a constitutional amend-
ment C'utJawing abortions 
wou;d, but which would not 
require a three-fourths 
majority vote by both houses of 
Congres.,; and ratification by 
three-fifths of state legislatures, 
"A human life bill could be 
passed virtually any time, but 
we are truly years away from 
passage of a human life 
amendment to the Con· 
'=~~ 
Rtt.~'::'~~-~~. 
M ..... n..n. 
(5,ooRHS), 7,00,9,0() 
JtH'Inu.VOLTA'()I~~ 
stitution," he said. 
To the group, human life is 
"non-negotiable," Helmer said. 
But, to say abortion is wrong 
without providing a viable 
alternative to women in crisis 
pregnancies would be just 
another way of being inhuman, 
he added. CCAC helps support a 
local women's crisis pregnancy 
organization. 
"Unfortunately, it is too easy 
to get an ahortion," he said. 
"There's too much pressure on 
women to get one rather than to 
think about what they're doing 
and look at the possible a,lter· 
natives because they do exist." 
Since the 1973 Supreme Court 
decision which legalized 
abortion. over 13 millio;. 
abortions have been performed 
··BACKPACK 
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OF THE UNI 'ERSITY 
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AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Book co-op to end Thursday; 
sales below last year's mark 
th' John Stf'wart 
si,,1f Writer 
Th", llndergraduate Student 
Organization's book co-op wi~l 
conclude Tp<Jrsdav after selling 
<In estimated 510:000 worth of 
books. a('cording to Angie Cler, 
co-op director 
The co-op's total sales will 
likelv fall below last year's 
record of over $11.000, but not 
hy much ner said the co-op 
~'~:s~r~:~~~~~~~Ii't::~~rl~~~ 
co-op to open at 9 a.m. "Some 
students were able to buy all 
their book~ from I.he co-op.~' she 
said. 
Fe~ er books wereJbrought 'in 
to the co-on at the,imd of la"t 
semester than last ve;,r, and 
that's why the (o.:or- won't 
exceed last veal-'S record 
$11,000 total. '-'Stuci~nts were 
more Dressed for monev at the 
end of the semester:, Perhaps 
because of the tuition in-
crease." Cler said. 
Bret Lineberry. rreshman ill electrooics technology. Inspects 
tel( tbooks at the USO book sale at the Student Cel1ter. 
As a result. she said, more 
students opted to sell their 
books for cash at the University 
Bookstore and 710 Bookstore for 
money to get home and to buy 
Christmas p:esents. Student Center said thev wl)'l!d commended Cler. who spent 
The University bookstore not use the co-op because they t!;ree months organizing the 
pays one-half the purchase had to wait until the next book l'o-op. "Angie and the 
price on used textbooks if semester for their money. Since other g.oups involved did a 
they're going to be used again. its introduction three yl'ars ago. super job:' Joseph said. 
while 710 t-uy-back prices vary. receipts fr Jm the book co-op 
710 bases th£ir prices on the have remained relatively This year's sale will continue 
time in the semester the book is constaJlt through Thursday, between 9 
sold. if the book wi~J be used Cler said she expects the book a.m and 5 p.m .. in Ballroom A 
again and whether they are co-op to remain about the s~me of the Student Cenler. Students 
ovel'!.;tocked. according to Lee size in the future, "unless usa can pick up their checks or 
Blankenship, 710 mar.ager. invests a great deal of money." unsold books Jan. 2!> and 26 iii 
Woman dies after 
fall from. bateon y 
Carbondale Police said Aletta 
Lvnette Krouse, 36, 820 W. Mill 
si.. apparently fell to her death 
from her eighth story balcony at 
6::)7 a.m. Saturday. 
A coroner's inquest into the 
cause of the faU was conducted 
Tuesday night by Jackson 
County Coroner Don Ragsdale. 
but re'<lIlts of the inquest were 
unavailable. 
==t':.-s:=::....~-:=--= 
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MEETINGS WEDNESDAY: 
Radio station WIDB, 4 p.m. in 
Ballroom B in the Student 
Cen~;Coalition for Cha~.,e, 4 
p.m. In die Wesley Foundation 
lounge; the SIU-C Collegiate 
Chapter of the Future Farmers 
of America, 5:15 p.m. in 
Agriculture Building 214. 
I MEETINGS THURSDA Y: 
The Pollution Control Depart-
ment, 7 p.m. in the Oriental 
Room of the Student Center; 
American Marketing 
Association, 7 p.m. at Brown 
Auditoritml in Morris Library 
STUDENTS OF Agriculture 
who are planning to interview 
with GROWMARK Inc. in 
Februa!"y 'lIust submit com-
pleted pre-screening forms by 
Jan. 25. Forms are available on 
a limited basis at Career 
Planning and Placement, 
Woody Hall B-2I)4. 
LATE ENTRIES for In-
tramurai Sports basketball 
teams close at 5 p.m. Wed-
~y in the Intramural SportS 
office. A $2 late fee per team is 
required to enter. A captains' 
meeting for aU late teams will 
be held at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
Student Recreation Center 
Scho iarships to be 
awanled to women 
Five scholarships of $500 each 
·are available to female 
students intending to pursue 
careers in accounting. The 
awards are given annually by 
the Margaret Keldie Scholar-
ship Fund of the Chicago 
Chapter oC the American 
Society of Women Accauntants. 
Graduate and Cull-time un-
dergraduate students who have 
completed at least one year of 
accounting courses with a 
cumulative B average are 
eligible. Applications are due 
Jan. 25 and recipients will be 
select.."'<i in May. Application 
forms milY be obtained from 
Cathy Lumbattis or the 
Departm.,nt oC Accountancy, 
232 Rehn Hall. 
Amtrak may begin 
rou te to St. Louis 
Amtrak is studying the 
feasibility of implementing 
train service between Car-
bondale and st. Louis, ac-
cording to an Amtrak 
spokeswoman. 
Debbie Marciniak said 
Monday that the pUTtJOSe of the 
new route would be to connect 
St. Louis and poil.ts further 
west with the! r:hicago to New 
Orleans route, which runs 
through Carbondale. 
Specifics of the route, such as 
frequency of service and time 
scbedules, are unavailable at 
this time because the route is 
still under consideration, she 
said. 
No date has been set to reach 
a decisioo on the proposei 
route, Marciniak said. 
BATTERIES 
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES 
NAMEBRAND 
~'H.IO 
. SEDBATl'ERIES!'17. 
(WITH TRADE-IN) 
............................... 
In Murphysboro, talte 127 North 
to Induatrkll Par. Rd. (aeroo 
from McDonald's). T",rn left at 
..... stop alen. then left qaln to 
Auoclated Battery Supply. 
JiSSOCIATED 
~~ 
C.1I687·3344 
room 158. 
PROFICIENCY EXAMS for 
Linguistics 101, Freshman 
Compusltion for Foreign 
Students, will be given Crom 9 to 
lOa.m. and 2 t03p.m. in Brown 
\uditorium in Morris Library. 
students should arrive on time. 
The exam will not be given a~ 
any other time during U-.e 
spring Stmester. 
THE TAE Kwon Do -
Hapkido Club will hold 
workou~s Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in the Martial Arts 
Room of the Student Recrea tioo 
Center. 
Maiden vOYUf{e Stair Photo by ScO« Shaw 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
offer the following worksbups 
and groups in the Quigley 
Lounge: Womell, Feeling<;, and 
Food, noon Jan. 25. Ft:minist 
Mell - A Change From the. 
Traditional, noon reb. 8. Date 
Rape: A Too Common Oc-
curence, noon Feb. 22. PMS- A 
Prognm on Pre-menstrual 
Syndrome, noon Feb. 29. 
Tracy Smith, semor in fashion desip. managed to 
keep from falling during her first try at ice 
skating Tuesday afte!'l1_ near campus Beach. 
Skating at the Campus Boat Dock is opeD from 10 
a.m. to4p.m. every day and is fr~. 
HomeofTbe I 
BoHomless Coke 
fREE DELIVERY 
(all 457-032 I or 549-4241 
515 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
. An" Intrftdu~inJ!: .. ~~****************~ ~al!liai'S Late Nll!bt . 
; > Slices of Pizza 
I Opm til- close 
1000 SIGNED AND NUMBERED 
LIMITED EDITION PRINTS 
NATIONAL FINAL DIViSION IAA OtAMPIONSHIPS 
SIU Carbondale vs. ·W. Carolina 
Prints available frc.1med or unframed at: 
Hom. Sampler.University Mall, Carbondale 
SIU Booster Club.Bob Steele, Arena Office 
453-5311, Ask fQr Martha 
710 Bookstor.-710 S. Illinois 
Bleye,. Sports Mart·318 S. Illinois 
and Universi Mall 
Page ., Daily Egyptian, January 18, 19114 
Synergy appoints fund-raiser Air Force to test new weapon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Air Force is ready to launch the 
first night test of its new anti-
satellite weapon despite the 
fears of arms control advocates 
that it could spark a new round 
in the international arms race. 
cording to u:~cials woo declined 
to be named. R,· Day!' Sa!'I!'"s Starr Writl'r 
With the yearly threat of 
diminishing funds jeopardizing 
Synergy. a Carbondale crisis 
intervention center. the agency 
has added I! staff member 
\v!>ose talents may help keep the 
agency from going under. 
Dan Whitfield. a MarinI 
businessman. was nam.'ti 
public relations fund-raiser oy 
the agency, according to Laura 
Rutter, administrative C.J{Ir-
dinator for Synergy. The 
positiom was created 
specifically for Whitfi{'ld and 
will involve looking into funding 
Ideas, Rutter said. 
Rutter said the need for the 
new staffer arose from financial 
difficulties, including SIU-C's 
decrease in funding to the 
agency last year from $10,000 
down to $1.000. She said that 
after the University reduced its 
funding offer, Synergy was 
faced with the possibility that 
other organizations would also 
reduce contributions. 
Whitfield was previously a 
member of Synergy's board of 
directors and ofricially ac-
cepted the full-time position as 
public relations fund-raiser this 
week. 
He said his ideas on raising 
money for the agency consist of 
three different efforts, the first 
of which involves organizing 
Royko column 
may be syndicated 
after job switch 
CHICAGO (AP) - Pulitzer 
prize-winning columnist Mike 
Royko said Tuesday he is 
planning to syndicate his 
column for national distribution 
in completing his move ftom the 
Chicago Sun-Times to the ri· .. al 
Chicago Tribune. 
"I'm going to be syndicated in 
about a month," said Rl)ylto, 
whose work was losl tn !lOOnt 
150 newspapers in the United 
States, Canada and Japan after 
his successful legal baWe to 
SWitch employers. 
Royko's columns had been 
distributed by the Independent 
Press Service, a subscriber 
service owned by the Sun-Times 
which draws on the work of 
domestic correspondents and 
feature writers at six major 
news sources - the Sun-Times, 
the Baltimore Sun. the Boston 
Globe, the Dallas Morning 
News, the Daily Telegraph of 
London and Newhouse Services. 
Royko's columns were of-
fered on the wire three times 
weekly, but had to be dropped 
late last week when the 
columnist's move to the Tribune 
was given court approval, said 
Ralph Liguori, spokesman for 
t~~ Sun-Times. 
Royko said that because he is 
in the process of negotiations, 
he could not release details 
about his plans, nor could he 
estimate how many papers 
might eventually receive his 
columns. 
e25" off guitar !trings. 
effects pedalt and micro-
~. 
e15" off guitar •. 
e Excellent prices on UHd 
guitars and amPs. 
Thtu ..... 31 ... 
W.t Part& Plaza 
2~7 W. Moln St. 
IOC';~i~~~ta~\dg t~~j~~ the 
agency's current budget is 
$18.000 per year but more than 
that is spent each year, these 
first events are "mainly to buy 
time" until 1984 funding is 
received. RuUer said some of 
that fundin~ includes $6,000 
from the Uruted Way. 
"The second effort is to seek 
support from inslutions in the 
community which would have 
an interest in supporting us. 
such as businesses and C'hur-
ches," Whitfield said. 
Finally, the agency is 
"running inventories and 
contacting foundations across 
the country" to see which are 
interested in supporting 
Sy.,erg". he said. 
Whitfield said that before he 
became a staff member at 
Synergy. the agency didn't have 
a full-time person who could 
look into funding opportunities. 
He said they have already 
started to receive som. support 
from churches and other 
organizations in the area and 
are very encouraged by it. 
"The money coming in now 
isn't in thf! .. mounts we need. 
but it certainly is a start." he 
said. 
The U.S. weapon, a small 
rocket fired from a high-Dying 
jet. is designt'd to counter a 
Soviet anti'satellite AS AT 
weapon that has already been 
tested successfully. according 
to the Pentagon. 
The first Oi~t test of the 
American ASAT has been put 
off for several months, but the 
problems that led to the delay 
have now been solved,. ac-
Both superpowers are heavily 
reliant on satellites for com-
munications and recon-
naissance, particularly in 
systems designed to warn 
against nuclear attack. 
When it approved the Pen-
tagon budget authorization bill 
last fall, Congress forbid ASAT 
~~~ '~:a~::lf~n ~ce~ 
negotiate a ban on such 
weapons. But the Pentagon has 
interpreted the language to 
allow the fIrSt round of night 
tests. 
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AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
ITrS 1984 AND WE ARE CHANGING Te 
Car .. r & Prof.nlonal 
D.valo,ment 
DIIIONID 10 ... YOU MIlT THI C'OMIIftmON IN TODAY'I lUll..,. WOIIiJ). 
!~:;:: lo~nelt with the nee ... ory tool.-knowl.dge ond speclol 
+ Advance In your present job 
+ Acquire additional manageriol and twchnlcal expertl .. 
+ Expand your opportunltln In the world of buslnns 
+Prepore fM 0 ~ c:o_ 
Eadl dau under CPO will oHw au'. to thole IUCCeUfuIIy 
c:ompletJ~ the cIcas. Aft...- the .tudent has ~ 6 au'. 
(60 houm), fh.y will rec:.Ive 0 cerfIfIcoN of merit for their 
portk.lpaUon In the program. Ott.r daA. will be off..-.d In 
c:omlng ..".. ..... 
IUIINdI IOnWUI ALTBNA11VD POll ...aMACIBI\' Course 
will provide .mall bus I"... owners and manogen ""Ith an 
overvl_ of available software so that sound busl"... de-
cisiON can be mode. Topics Include types of "'1"... soft-
ware, the differences betwMn mainframe, minI- and micro-
software, the us. of outside services such • COMUIIQntI 
and IpeClalized data baHt. how ta cnc-. software (crn.na), 
Demonstration. of representative types of busl"... IOftware. 
I,..t.: Jamee Humph~, T, 7:00-10:00pm. SIO, Feb'l _Ian 
only STC ,..., .3 au 
"''fINO A MlCllC).COMPU1'D-A MANAOIrI ...... CIIVI 
Lecture onIy-deollng with the various COI1IIderatIon. for ft. pur-
ma.. of a mlcro-compulef', Including twmlnology, .MUrnent 
of needa ond often overIcdled factors such • vender service 
and .upport. Some discussion on how to ""'e the Impl .. 
mentation of the equipment a ~Itfve experience for your 
office. DemoMtratlON of several populor computen and soft-
ware for .mall bu"nns opplicotlons. Inst.· James Humphrl ... 
T, 7:OJ..l0:00pm, S10. Feb 7_.lon only. STC21 ... 
COMMUNICATION AI PllllUAIION-llLUNG1'IOIIII1OUII 
A beginning 1.".1. but yet comprehensl.,. course des"" to 
refine the salesman In all of u. on the job or In any clr. 
cumstance. To communicate I. to penuode. to gain the confi-
dence of the obtect of communication. I.e. your bOa,your __ 
~. or friend. I,..t.: Geoffrey Pace. M. 7:30-9:00pm. $30. 
$9 text. Begins Jan. 30. 10 week •• Cornm. 1022. 
COMMUNICATIONS IN ..... HUII Prlnclpl .. and pnxtIces In 
written and oral bu.'nes. communication: the development of 
oOlIIty to u .. words and correct grammatical con.tructlon In 
oral and written bu.lness expr ... 'on: the refinement of 1I.ten-
Ing .klll.; the learning of the prlnclpl .. of planning. organiz-
Ing. writing. and .ummarlzlng effective communications; con-
ductl"il bu.ln ... meetings; employment prcxtIcet.lnst.: janice 
Cluck. T. 6-7:3Opm. "'1. $5 supplies. kgI,.. Jan. 31. 12 weeks. 
Comml018. 
LIOAi. UMA.Y Iir:IUI POll ntI LIOAL 1lalTAn'! Skill. 
taught Include using the correct citation form for cas.. and 
• tatu .... \ocotlng the text of .tatutes ~lal Of"nlons. 
deciphering legal abbrwvlClf\om and ". Izlng ~ •. 
Inst.: laurel Wendt. M. 7:30-9:3Opm, $55. BegIns March 19. 
6weeks, Law SchooIlIbnIry. 
BAL ISTATI ftANSACI'IONSl Course " designed to preeent 
the basic fundamentall of reat estafe sales arid transoctION. 
The primary PUfllOH of the COUIW Is to pntpare one for the 
real estate salesman IIcenM examination. The Depor-tn.nt of 
..... "ul!on and Education has opprovoed the ......... program 
at lJuc and this course flUs the 30 hours • IpeCIfIed tor the 
salesman IIcerI8e exam. I,..t.: Rich DtecIerIch. T. 7-1Opm, $51, 
S15 text. Begins Jan. 31. 10 weeks, Lowson 231. 
lAID Ale ..aa.aR Course Includes prinel,. of land 
utlllzoflons. Gpt:M'OIS'm rMthodt. office persOnnel. types and 
SOUI'Cee of listings. ,.1 .. tate morttets lind ~taI 
regulations. Course hoe been -.,roved for 151M-Irs bw' the 
Depumnent of Resl.tration and Educatfon. !nat.: Rich DIedrich, 
M. 7-9pm, 128. TaA text,Beglns Feb. 6. 8 weeks. Lowson 131. 
1IftIIO.'IOwa-1IIIICI [ II OII~~ 
inning CJDUrW on ... ward pnxettIng 8CIftwwe (5uperscrIueIi\ 
Go; bello 5hoc:k .ntcro-computen. The course will choI with 
dacu~ preparation Including t.tt.n. tables. and muhl-page 
~~"Is a prwequWta. INt.: Diane DIMI. 
M-W. n-12noon. $35. 55 supplies, 1egI,.. ..... 30.8 weeks. 
STCml. 
CAREER TRANSITIONS 
A ..n.. of donee to explore options and altemattvee. 
MMINa OIOICIII All Introductory course cansldertng the Jr. 
nIItanaI/nrtIonaI beIWs ~ c:hanae. au..ttan. GI what 
..... 1 ... my expectotIOI.; wheN am I now; how did I .... 
here; where., I want to be: what's stopping me now. Ole-
-'an format with paper and pendl lilA. !nit.: ManIka ........ 
M. 7-fpm, $30, IegIns Jon. 30 ... weeks, Qulgler Ill. 
Take a close look at the man 
Treat yourself to an enioyabl 
u .... OPTIONS AND YOUI Accurate .. H-knowledge helps 
you delef'mlne COreef' ~ and choices. Learn through .. tlng. 
and penonal waluation what your values. In ...... ts ft oblilltlet 
are. The compulef'. _II as .. ts will be utlllz.d to determine 
your wcrit needc and values. In.t.: Jam .. Seal ... Th. 7-9pm. 
$30. $6 .uppll ... Begin. Mareh I. 5 week., Woody 82CU. 
-..- DIYII.OPMINr/~ IlAIlCH 'IICHN~ Identify 
Mills that best Illustrate accompll.hments from ptm ond preMfIf 
experiences. Learn how to best prnenf !hem In written fnrm 
to etfedIveIy demonstrate your potential. iring current reaurne 
to clast. Inst.: James sco .... Th. 7-9pm, $15. leglns AprIl 12. 
~ weeks. woody 1204. 
IUCCllSfUL INTIIIVIIWINGI l_rn to pr .. ent your r_1. posl-
tI.,. confident .eH In the lob Interview. Recognize your position 
of strength and reve ... your weakn ...... In.t.: Jam .. Scal ... 
Th. 7-9pm. S15.Beglns Aprll~. 2 week_, Woody B204. 
CIII11NG IlADY POIIIITIBI IBm Will you vegetote-or grow? 
There are 15-20 yean of retirement. Are you aware of n. 
chal ...... foc:l'c7J:: Course will CO\/eI' IUdi topics as=-
ment or career • volunteer opportunities. health • 
time usage and changing Interpersonal relatlon.hlp In retire-
ment. ~ ore encouiaged tv attend. although not required. 
Insts,: elinore lender I Jerry Auerbach. M, 7-9pm. $21. Ieol", 
March 19. Quigley I(w. NO IINIOIt CITIZIN DIICIOUN1'. 
A ITS & MUSIC 
ACtING & CIIIAnNG A OIAIlACTaz Sessions of exerel_. 
Improvisation. voice and movement work culmination In the 
creation of a Yocally and physically distinct choracter for the 
stage. ThIs Introductary worQhop " deligned to help the novice 
acquire l1li111. for pJoylng a choroclef'. Inst.: Peter Elton. M. 
6-8pm. $26. Begins Feb. 20, 8 week •• Davl. Aud., Wham Bldg. 
GUITAa. ".t blc techniques and prlnclpl .. of the guitar 
will be covered. Folk and cl •• lcal .tyl .. are studl.d with 
emDhosIs on techniques and music fundamental •• For beginners 
and thole with little or na previous knowledge of mu.lc. 
iring a notebook and guitar to the 1.t clan .... Ion. Inst.: 
Fonti Mlng-Jlan. W. 7-9pm. $31.50. Begins Feb. I. 10 week., 
Old Baptl.t foundation 1. 
IIHO'lOOaAIIMIC IIOIII1IAoilU .. s Course will focus on WO)'I to 
make effective photographic portrol .... Different metl>:* and 
opprooches win be discu ..... Emphasll will be on personal 
..... Ion. Students should have a 35mm camera. Intt.: CIoudIo 
Lfty. w. 7-9pm. $27, TaA .upplles. Begins Feb. 1. 10 week •• 
Comm1018. 
PIIO'IOGIIAPHY.IIAIICI The course will ~ a basic hl.tory 
of photography. Instruction on how to manipulate the control. 
of wrlou. $5mm cameros and how ta control light. Picture 
content and compaeltlon will be dlscuuecl. Instructor Is .tuH 
Dhotograpt.r tor the Southern illinoisan. I,..t.: Jerry lower • 
M. 6:30-9:3Opm. ~, TIA suppll ... leglns Jon. 30. 8 week •• 
CommunicotlON 1018. 
WILD ~ 1IItINI'IRCA'IIOII Ale IJMOIOCIaAIIIIYI C0mb-
Ining the ldentlflcotlan of area wild flowers and how to capture 
their beauty on film. Twa Suncloy excunlons are planned to 
catch ... dlfferenf .pecles Including trI/oay and kite flowers 
Including orchids. Separate regl.tratIon fOr each excurslan. 
'tudents must have 3$mm with appnIpfiote ..... Insts_: Butch 
DavIs & Jerry lDwiMr. S. 11...". $20 ~ -tan, 18A suppI .... 
Eorty: Mardi 25. 14N: Mttq 6. Touch of Naiura. 
PlAIIO, ............ BegInning plano InStruction I. Qffered 
for adults with little or na experience In music. De elaprnetd 
for _1111 In muI~, reading. chanIIng. and playing t;y ear 
... 1ncIuded In MnOUS and papular .tyr.. Inst.: Danna Honey, 
M, 6-7:3Opm,., $7.50 text, ",Ins Jon. 30, 10 weeks, ofd 
...... t FoUndatton 201. 
PIANO • ....-..A .... The course Is designed for .tudents 
who ha¥e a basic knowledae of p~ and with to continue 
ttt.lr studr. Emphasis will" placed on """",faI, plano 
litenIture. basic k., ,'dlls, chaidlng and harmonlzl"l tunes. 
Students must be able to read music. Ins'.: Donna Honey, 
M, 7:30-"."" .. , $7.50 text. legtns Jon_ 30. 10 weeks. ofd 
IaptIst FoUndatton 201. 
~ ........ Note reading ,..,Ired. All non-cr.dl. 
participants must be regI • ......, with the Division of Continuing 
Educotian.. No one may be .............. after Jon. 30 ........ 
.......... required. The ChaIr WIll sing .......,.,. •• MoM In t-
lnet.: IIabert ..,.. M, 7-9:o45pm, '12, -.. tat. legtns Jon. 16, 
ISweeks.Qu..-,I.a.. 
FITNESS & 
IAU.IT IXIIICIII: 8as1c beg 
and .'mple combination. wi 
Ing. No prevlou. ballet trol 
Th. 7·9:3Opm. $21, Begin. F. 
aALUIOOM DANCINGI 0. 
flgur .. for Woltz. Foxtrot, to. 
::::~~ ~~"I~::': 
80th fr ... tyle £,orr'oorn and 
be cover.a. Bring your ".hy 
In.t.: Philip Robertson. M, 
10 week •• Winkle, School G 
a.ooGlNGI learn !he bas 
clogglng.Appoloclan Mt .• ty 
ably and wear leather sol, 
not mandatory. Insf.: June I 
31. 10 week" Qulgl., 203. 
10 YOU JOO._AM} WANT 
with the :lOtion that "~t 
and race." This course will h 
tfve. Personal goals will b 
training regimen tallor.d tc 
wI/I be MYeloped. Weekly I 
guest Iectu,..,... Each partlcl 
and running mechanics. Irlil 
BegIns feb. 21. 8 weeIu. Q-.. l 
MlDlYATIONI "Stnce the r 
:.T::=;:~~ 
menclfng meditation. beln 
~Iet. and Your Heart, Dean 
blood pressure {The Reloxotic 
to thOse trying to contral , 
Tyson. M.D. with Joy R. Wall 
problems, (Heallnv With Min 
with Chuck Sterln). Dr. Rud 
"an InexpensJve way to gain I 
001e. In.t.: Charlotte MeL. 
Jan. 30. 10 weeIu, Qulgl., ~ 
IAIUNGa tIIIOIIY & .. ~: 
(lLSS) will teach you the tvl 
of clouroom I",fruction (3/ 
:r~~:!:*:Jlsa':~':':~~ 
(Ample .. Information from 
'II. 6:30-9:3Opm. Sl00, $7.25 
Ctulgl., 120. 
rAt 011 orUANt Thl. III th4 
Learn to u .. It for good tit 
haYe perscriboJd. Dttcovw III 
It. moving meditation. ·In .1 
Dress comfOrtably. Head intt 
Inst.: ~ Mucci. W. 7·9pn 
QuIgI.,l .... 
YOUCN POll HIAL'IHt "An 
pound of cure... In thl. Intn 
~tat"" health core twct 
(muede testtna) and mouoge 1 
It'. fun. It ... T. ~. and It 
~Iorn~. .6-8:3Opm 
.... WIIH 1IMIIOa A V1GOR< 
cordlO¥QSCUlor fitness and m 
c:ombtilOtian of aerobic rou' 
(.pot exercises). Designed t. 
pny.1co1 shape and con toIeru 
time will be ..,.nt on basic Ir 
.... ~ and awnfw tuIbIe 
IIIIDIoc.. 51"" With Ilhythm. In 
M-W, 5:30-7pm. S39.leglns J< 
Gym. 
.JIA'IIIA YOGA I'0Il MOINNt 
ta maintain health and preve 
---. CIIIIIIbats arthritis. fHO" blood drwlAtion. Mc.lef'lal CO' 
~"I==-~::W' brCaral~. ,...,. •• ,.odI 1 
lne •• : Charlotte Mcleod. w. : 
10 weeks, WInkler School Gyn 
- MEET YOUR CHANGING NEEDSI 
, new class offerings ••• 
e learning experience. 
RECREATION 
Inlng bollet conIlsting of bar work 
I .. erel_ for toning and Itretch-
Ing neee .. ary. Inlt~: Patti Stark, 
.2. 10w_s. \.'lulgley 1.c08. 
gned to Introduce boslc lteps and 
"'Itep, Tango, Cha-Cha, quickstep 
I will be placed an correct foor-
xlated with each danc. flgur •. 
horeographed Round Danc .. will 
Ht" and w.'J~ get them dancing. 
IS-9:15pm, $28, leglns Jan. 30, 
n. 
• 01 'r_tyle and equar. dance 
I. Stud.nts lhould dress comfort-
j .hoes. Coupl .. preferred but 
3yfl, T, '-9pm, $21, leglns Jan. 
r) ItACI: Every cmual logger flirts 
Ite I mi;ht Ilk. to ~ myself 
p the logger actuollq that oblec-
attabll.hed. An Indlvlduallzed 
xhlev. the partlclpanfl goal(.) 
"HI reported In. Movl .. and 
lint will be video-taped for Ilyle 
: Andy Marcec, T, 1-9pm, S31, 
ley 118. 
)t of all sfret. Is In the mind, 
he mind I, at Important at can-
Saoks by doctan are now ~ 
helpful to hear patJenfl (Streu, 
Iml.h, M.D.); ta thOle with high 
~, tten.rt lenton, M.D.); 
light (Medltotlan Dltit. Richard 
It); to people with other medical 
Power by Richard Shames, M.D. 
Iph Ballentine calli rr.edltotlan 
I-Insight." Moreover, It II enloy-
d, M. 1:30-9pm, $22.50, leglnl 
3. 
.;: The Inland Sailing School 
~tal. of lOlling In 6 houn 
I and 3/28) and a weekend (2 
.. son. will he given an the ILSS 
ky lake on wMkendt In April. 
.on Shelby, 'nst, , at 453-2AIU. 
Ixt, Beglnl March 21, 2 weeki. 
Chines. hoIlltlc dance/ •• erel .. 
Ith a. 100 yean of phy.lclanl 
tIf-def.- appIlcaflons. PractIce 
_k. you can learn the bo.la. 
ICtor hat l4 y"n of experience. 
'18, Begins Feb. 1, , weeks, 
IInce of p .... rentlon II wor1tt a 
luctory clan. you wUl learn a 
lqu. uII", ~lIed Klnetlalagy 
keepthebady ..... ~. 
III he~ you ltoy healthy. Inst.: 
$36, !leglns FeI:I. 2. I ~'Q. 
IS WOf\-out MIgned!o promote 
de toning. The ca... will be a 
MI, Ioaafr:'l, and CIIIII.themcs 
IndlVldUa~ preeentty In good 
I STRENUOUS...m... Minimal 
tructIon. Studenfl .hould ... 
oItIing and bring a mat ar towel. 
I,: BeCky .... and fIatrtda LeIx. 
1.30. uS WMb. WInkler School 
!Sa A hoIlttlc appraach fa health 
. lilneta. r.I/evei ........ cal ... 
'- heaIthw Iunet. and ~
,red IncIud. pa8"":i:.'::: 
clalprobJem _. • 
... Natural Relief for Arthritll 
.In the ......... at arttwttt.. 
JO.9:OOpm. 136. legina feb,l. 
alNVlBA110NAL 8IOUIH.aII POIIIN'''. ADV~NCIDI 
Purpoae: The Imp OIl_It of the"en Engll.h of non-natIYet 
wtIO have •• tensw. knowledge of Engll.h from a grammatical 
.tandpolnt bu~ need additional r.ractlce In •• pr ... lng them· 
MIvei orally. or thoee who are nferelted In ~rovlng their 
~~o=-,!"p~m~;;' ~~ Moore, M-W, 8-9pm, , Begin. Jan. 
INOUIH lIOII ~ ~JION I0IlHz Intended for thol. who 
have 10.,.. command of the Engllih language and who wl.h 
ta ~.pand their .kill. In orol contmunlcQ1lonl. 't I. not Intended 
for a penon who apeab IIttl. or no Engll.h. Inlt.: Kyle Perkin., 
M-F, IO-llam, S5,leglnlJan. 23. 16 __ s, Faner3512, 
.lAPANlIl CONVIIIIAnoNs Designed for peopl. who want 
to acquire basic convenatlonal .kllla. Conversational Japan ... 
I. presented In J.omanlzed lerlpt. lealdes the ted, addltlonal 
materiaIa, .-gt. alide ."...matlO"I, ~ vl.itlng n.;atlv •• peak .. 
will be used In the clan. Inlt.: Sadako Clarke, W, 1-9pm, 
$37.50. S7 te.t.Ieg'ns feb. 15, 10 week., Pulliam 35. 
lION LANOUAOI. IIOINNINGI Finger lpeillng, 'onguaee of 
I'gns. expreuw. and receptw. Ikllll, will be Intraduced In 
thll manual EngUlh clan. Emphatl. I. placed on .Ign. to wordI 
OIlpak.., cnglilh In grammatical order. Inst.: "fly Mu,"""", 
Th, 1:45-9:15pm, $25,leglnl feb. 2, 10~s, ",g 214. 
.... LANClUAOI. _A'III For thate hcMr!g completed 
beginning Il!gn language ar havll1J ClX~ with manual 
EngIIth and Ianauaae at .Igna. Intt.: IIetIy Murphy. Th, 6-1 :~, 
$25,,,,,,ns FW. 2;""IOw'-I, At 21". 
IPANIIII ..... NN .... Thll couree'ls designed for penon. 
with littl. ar no Spanl ..... peaklng .kill. who .Jre Int_ted In 
leam1ns the basla of camrnunicatlan In Spanl,h. Empha.l. will 
be on pronunciotIon one! ~ vocabulary. Inst.: Odilin 
Mc8r1de, M. 1-9pm. $29, $3 text. &.gIn. Jan. ~, 10 week" 
Quigley 122. . 
SPECIAL 
A COOKING CLAIlI'OII MIN ONL YI A bo.1c couree for men 
who want to tty their hand at cooking but know nothing 
about It. FoIlowfng Introduction to rudimentary cooking pra-
=~~:=='~:!1:.:':~f!e~~I:~~~e,=~ 
128.50, $12 supplies. Begins Jan. 21, 8 weeks, Quigley 101 . 
INIIEAINING "1IH A OOUIIMIJ PLAa Thll cou,... teatu ... 
goum.t typ4I food ttlClf can be prepared at '-ne at Gffordable 
pric... Fcicid ltema ranging from a cocktail party to a full 
couree meal will be prepafed and ...... ted. Suggettlont 
which gNe food the eye and ... appeal will be demciriI~ .. d. 
Intt.: IaIbara Barton, W. 6:»I:3Opm, SU. ,121Uf'P11et, BegIns 
Feb. I, 6 weeks. Quigley 101. 
SPECIAL FCR CHILDREN 
'-".n ......... cI_ for child ..... In I~ 4-L hu, ... 
........ III. t~h aontI .ntI ....... 1 InltM1lCtlon • .net 
history. geography •• ntI _tama may'" hlC',",". 
Chlldr.n'. program •• upported by the Carbondal. Auociotlon 
for RHponIlve education and the Carbondal. EI~tary s..~hooI 
Board . 
• UNCH POll YOUTHS: T, 3:45-4:45pm, $22, Begin. Jan. 31, 
10w_k., Winkler Sch-=!. In.t.: Carol Mor~. 
SPANISH P(JII YOUTH: Th, 3:45-4:45pm, '22, Begin. Feb,2, 
10 weeks, Winkler School,ln.t.: Evangelln. Chugh. 
--"OIITllATION IN'OIIMATION---
WALK IN REGISTRA TlON can be mod. at rhe Continuing Educa-
tion Offlc., Wa,hlngton Squor. C, slue Campt.ll, M-F, Sam·4pm 
beginning Januof'( 16. PI_ note clan dotes one! ~ num~ . 
W. will not notify you further concerning dotH and plac ... 
Regl.tratlon can allO be mailed uII~ the form prwldecl as 
part of thl. publication. 
IPICIAL POll IINIOII eniD .... Senior odults (age 60 or over) 
may regl.ter for C'CJI_ for half the enrollment charge un I ... 
oth8rwl .. IfAClfled. 
CLAU CANCILLATION. The Dlvl.lan of Cantlnulng ~ucatlon 
I'WMr'Vet the rl;ht to cancel any cou,... which daet not ~ 
IUffIdent enrallment. Should It be neceasary to cancel c coune, 
""- reglsWed will be nottfled and a full refund will be Iuued. 
IlPUND .aucY. In order to receive a refund for a ela .. with 
6 Of" more meetlnge, II written refund raquest mu.t be recetved 
prl-ot' ta the MConQ clan meeting. Written refund requ .. fI for 
_'naB or .hart CClUnet (those let. than 6 m_tlnga) mu.t be 
submitted prior to the thl clGII meeting or 01 Indlccrted by 
printed deadline. 
A $5 odmlnlltratlv. charge _II be wltheld fr.."., each refund. 
lIMITID INtIOUMINT. Some cia .... have limited enrollment. 
Should a cia .. fill and there (lr. mar. people Inter .. ted In 
taking the elOI •• a waiting lI.t will be kept and 01 vacanclH 
are available, those an the waiting II.t will be called on a 
flnt·come-flnt served basi •. 
Tex1book or Supply cha~ aAi NOT pold to the DIvisIon of 
Cantlnulng Educatlan. Irtformatlan aQaut texts and .uppllH 
will be provided by the In.tructor. 
ADYANCID IIIOflTllAnoN A"I~OID. IIIOfSTIIA.. 
noN II t.;OT COMPLITI UNTIL INTI .. PO d PAID. 
For mar. InIormatIon, call the DIvi.1on at Contlnulng Education, 
Southern lllinoll Unlvenlty at Carbonda •• 536-nSl. PIIIRAJICI WIIITINCh A "can da" COUrM: You can write and 
tell ltorl .. from Southern Illlno11. We'll identify topla and 
.ub!ecfI of Interaat. ,lUi Identify patentlal markefl for 101... COMMUNITY UI'nND'1 PIIIMIT PIIOOIIA. If you can't find 
wnr allO encourage basic .. H..crltlcllm of your own writing, what you are looKing for In the odult non-credlt evening 
and gw. the ballel of good photogrcnmv (to accompany pub- program, try the COMMUNITY LISTENER'S PERMIT PROGRAM. It 
II""'" teatures,. Inst.: Abe Aamldor~ Th, 6:~m. $29, allOWI penon. not enrolled In an Stu deg .... program to .It-In 
TBA text. '10.1eg1", feb. 2. 8 ~I, Comm. lOll. on moat credit cI_. The purpoM behind the (LPP I. to allow 
WllmNO I'0Il PIlOrn. ADY.I For thote .tudenflsucc...tully people to tomple fr_ly the regular Linlven'~ .. :.une{.l that 
CGmDIetI the Wrltlng For Profit c'- or who have publl.heC:I they chaoM. In anon-competitive atmoIpMre _,"~ on a non-artie.... ?o:lCeI1tratlon will be an marketing and article reo credit basis. For more Information and regl.tratlon, check with 
-m/;"ga .. lzalloh_ L'Wf.: 1111 AtkInaon. Th. 1-1Opm. S18, IegIns the Dlvilian of Continuing Education at 536-nSl. 
feb. 2.!~:.-~i!!r.1f!~--------------------------------------... 1. 
'ADULI IYININO COVMII.lNS1'WAnoN POIIM Mall to: Dlvilion of Cantlunulng Eduo:;otlan " 
, Southern IlIInoi. Unlver:!!y at Carbondal. 
I Carbondale. 1162901 I SOCIAL SECURITY , 
1 NAMf LASt FIIST MlbbU, I~ ~ ~ ~ I I MAILING ADOIBS I 
I « I HOME PHONE BUSINESS PHONE r 
I LEVB. Of .EDUCATlON I 
: LiS5 THAN HIGH SCHOOl GRADUATE HIGH SCHOOl GRADIJA TE I 
I SOME COLLEGE COLLEGE GRADUATE GRADUATE WORK I COURSETIT\E SECTION' ------------- FEES· ---
CHECK ONE: 
TOTALFEES ___ _ 
• _____ ENCLOSED IS A OtKK MADE PAYABlE TO: SOUTHERN IlLINOIS UNIVBtSIT'f 
1 _____ PlEASE QlAIlGE FIB TO ME VISA ar MASTEIICHARGf account 
• A t5 allmlnlatrattve charge will be wfthMld '""" each refund •. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I l ___________ ~_. ________ --- , _________ J 
Stage Company 
to present drama 
Tennesse Williams' "Summer 
and Smoke," will be presented 
by !.he Stage Company. 101 N. 
Washington, J&n. 20. ?l. 26-29. 
Feb. 3 and 4. 
Williams' geni~ in capturing 
emotion and reality. IS again 
reflected in this play about love. 
"Summer and Smoke," one of 
~~=~ie6uff:ls\fs,!?~~:: 
Named Desire" millht !-'lve 
been like before her slide into 
degeneracy and despair, said 
director Roy Weshinskey. 
The drama centers around 
two people wt-.o have loved each 
other since childhood. Alma, the 
central character, is a 
recurring Williams heroine who 
faces internal ctmflict between 
her puritanical upbringing and 
her natural desires. Her desires 
are stimulated by John. 
somewhat of a libertine. 
As the play progresses, each 
character moves toward the 
other person's beliefs about 
love, t>ut never meet on the way. 
said Weshinskey, an SIU-C 
English professor. 
Elisabeth Garretson is Alma. 
and Michael Lehker is John. 
Barbara Cordoni is Mrs. 
Winemiller and Ed Willis is 
Rev. Winemiller, Alma., 
parer.ts. 
Archibald McLeod designed 
Uh" ~t, Mitch Korando and Bill 
Zeh are the lighting designers. 
and Lee Ann Zumbahlen 
designed the costumes. 
Curtain is at 8 p.m. for all 
performacnes except Sunday. 
Jan 29. when it is3 p.m. Tickets 
are $4 and are available al the 
box office 4 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and noon to ~ 
p.m. Saturday. 
tidPP' 11cu" II-t, 
Tequila Sunrise 70~ 
. \I·YI·I·:KXOO~ n~ ~IIO'" 1_11_1_ ._._1 .. -. · 
[ti() c; BUSCH DRAFTS 
ALL DAY & NIGHT 
~..;YipId 
AMfiltETTO 
U(N~§UJI) 
W~-50tJ 
LUNCH SPECIAI4 
Dot Dog835e 
VIENNA ALL BEEf 
lOam-2pm 
1)1111 lIA.L 
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Stereo equipment 
is reported stolen K .. ".'" S MARKET 
Carbondale police said a 
burglary occurred at 704'" N 
CaricoSt. at 7:14 p.m. Monday. 
. Lettuce 59. Head 
Reel Potatoel 
15 •• 11. 
Flelel Smoked Ham 
$2.39111. 
The burglar entered the 
residence of Fairoz Mat-Jan 
through a bedroom window anti 
took stereo equipment 
estimated at $400. 
.'.1 
.:,. 
~" "rty ',.y. Avall.It •• 
: Lac.tMlwt 1 'AI ...... MU'h of 
,i, ..... Oft.l. Opeft 111eys ...... 
I 7_'.1 ..... 
f!T~ UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE ...... . 
WHAT'S 
IN IT 
FOR YOU? 
(.lIced)~.I.~~l.\\l 
Textbooks. Sheives of them. And more shelves. Everything you'lJ 
need for the comiilg year of readin', writin', and 'rithmetic. All the 
~ course materials and stmeSted readings Accounting tI1rougl 
Zoology. with the alphabet of knowledge in between. In one place, at 
one time, to make it easier on you. 
Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens. 
Pencils and folders. And the ones you may not know about. like 
the engin~ng supplies. It's all right there, so Y0U can stock up when 
you buy your books. No running around to mllect everything you 
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is . 
Employees in University Bookstore aprons. who are there when 
you need them. And know the answers to your questions. They keep 
the shelves stocked. Keep the lin~s moving. Help you get through 
boc..·k buying as quickiy as possible. 
There's even prices that don't leave a hole in your pocket. Used 
books save you 25% and we have lots of them. 
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
And it's nice to know that what you pay for books goes back 
Into the operation of the Student Center, To help pay for the free 
r:oin return lockers. the TV lounges and Info. Desk_ It's one of the 
reasons.the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low. 
What's it ali add up to? Convenience. Low prices and help when 
you need it. A retLlm on your investment. Through the door of the 
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for you. 
OPEN TON1GHT TILL 8:00 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Soviets have 
super rocket 
on launch pad 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
worlrfs most powerful rocket 
and a new, smaller booster, 
both destined for major roles in 
the Soviet space program, are 
on launch pads in central Asia 
awaiting their first test flights, 
knowledgeable sources 
reported Tuesday. 
The super rocket, gener:ning 
11 million pounds of thrust, is 
expected tn be used within two 
years to boost into orbit the 110-
ton core of a permanent 
mannt'd space station, said the 
sources who asked to remain 
anonymous. 
They said the second rocket 
probably will be used in three or 
four vears to hurl into orbit a 
smaller Soviet version o' 
America's reuseable manned 
space shuttle. 
The sources, who monitor the 
Soviet space program, also said 
that :'ite last month the Soviets 
conducted the third orbital test 
flight of an urmanned !'ubscale 
model uf their shutJe and 
recovered it safely from the 
Black Sea. 
Both rockets are on pads at 
the Soviets' main space lalJn-
ching base at Tyuratam, a site 
that was photographe<' last 
month by the crew of the space 
shuttle Columbia. That picture, 
released by the Natio.lal 
Aeronautics and Space Ad· 
ministration, shows the site 
only in vague detail. 
Even if the picture were of 
high resolution, the sources saU 
l!!" two new rockets would not 
be visible because they are 
encased in service structures. 
Those who interpret such 
photos, the sources said, report 
the Tl:dure shows construction 
01 space shuttle facilities, a 
shuttle landing runway, several 
launch areas and a large rocket 
~sse'!lbly building comparable 
In sIze to the 50-story-tall 
Vehicle Assembly Buildin~ 
where the shuttle is serviced at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla. 
Western observers have 
known for several months that 
the Soviets have been 
developing the two new space 
boosters. They had expected 
them to cIJnduct the first test 
launch of the super rocket last 
year. 
Sources in Moscow have 
reported the super rocket will 
stand 300 feet tall, generate 
about 11 million pounds of liftoff 
thrust and be able to hoist more 
than 300,000 pourds into orbit 
To date, the largest rocket 
ever launched successfully was 
,America's Saturn 5, which was 
retir'.!d after propeling 
astronauts to the moon. It 
generated 7.5 million pounds of 
thrust and could carry 240,000 
pounds into orbit 
The So\'iets have said their 
goal is to launch the core of a 
space station into orbit by 1986 
and initially to have 10 to 12 
persons aboard, conducting 
scientific and defense assign-
ments. 
A space station long has been 
a NASA goal, and President 
Reagan is expected soon to give 
a go-ahead to the project, 
perhaps in his State oC the Union 
message on Jan. 25. He al!'o 
may outline a broader, long-
range goal. 
.-cawasaki 
New or Used 
Motorcycle. 
I ..... 0 to 1 Ot'JOc.c. I In stock 
I 
~I.N NIPOIIMANCI 
KAWAIAKI 
Naw Rt, 13 East of M'boro 
687·2324 
CHmftHOUSE 
lUI8 S. Illinois Avenutl 
Carbondale, Illinois 
TEL 618/549-5032 
CHINESE NEW YEAR SPECIAL 
CRISPY DUCK & CHICKEN 
* Home of fresh Tofu 
* High quality food at 
reasonable prices 
* Friendly atmosphere 
*1 Wine Ie Beer available 
TIMBERIDOE 
• 119 N. Washington 457-3308 
• 
..... ~. IiIE. ~t!II 
All your 
Back-to-
School 
Needs 
i Watch for our 
helpful staff in 
blue denim 
aprons .... we're 
here to serve 
YOUI 
N,IM 
BAHKAMERICAIID 
Mf·· -
• 10 
one 
store 
A T THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
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.. CI ... 1IJed Informadoll Rates 
(3 liDe mlDlmum, appro'Aimaleiy 
IS_ortis) 
One Day-ss centa per line, per 
day, 
Two nay.-S8 centa per line, per 
day, 
Tbree or F-.- Day.-44 centa 
per llDe, per da y. 
Five thn Eight Da,.-3lc per 
line, per day. 
TeD ibn Nineteen Day.-33 
centa per llDe, per ';"y. 
Twenty or More Day_Z7 centa 
per line, per day. 
All Classified Advertising must 
be typed and processed before 12: 00 
noon 10 appear in next day's pu~ 
lication. Anything processed after 
12:00 nooo will go in followin8 day's 
publication. 
Tbe Dally EgyptiaD ca"no( be 
responsible for more tIIan one 
day's Incorrect Insertioa. Ad-
"ertisers are responsible ff" 
checking their adver1uement tor 
errors. Errors Do( tile fault 01 Ute 
advertlsB which iesaeD tile value 
01 tile advertisement will be ad-
justed. If y-.- ad appean .. 
c~t1y, or If you wish to cancel 
your.d, call 536-3311 before 12:01 
noon for cancellatloa In the Dellt 
day',lssue. 
Any ad which IS canceJIed befcre 
expiTatiOll will !Je charged a $2.00 
service fee. ;.ny refund under $2.00 
will be forfeited due to the CClSt 
I Motorcycle. 
r 
• PARTS AND SlaVICI AT IIASONA&I PIIQI 
..... Mil. South of the "'-
5019.0531 
Real E.late 
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres. 
:;'a~:~e :~t:::J:d~a~:C~li~~ ~:~er 
available. $40,000 or best orfer. 90 
percent financing available at 12 
percent over 10 year term. Phone 
~~3002 after 5pm for aP1~ointment 
10 see. nus Isabargam .. ! 
B3490Ad80 
OWNERS MUST SELL Make 
offer· homes from $18.000-$80,000. 
We can help arrange financing. 
~M~~y ~r::\!m~Y!~K~~k~ouse 
B3595Ad82 
I 
of necessary paperwork. WANTING TO BUILD' B4!autiful 
No ads will be mis-classified. lots in Heritage Hills, Carbondale. " 
Classifted advertising must be I Call ~\I96. 3714Ad85 r~~~;;-:t!b~t~o~::r -~~;w""lilll Mobil. Hom.. I 
I ~~~~~~~~~~----I IOJI5O FOR IMMEDIATE sale. All ;: .... ·ood interior. new water heater. ~. I eHellent heat and ceo1lral a~. Lots Automobile. or windowf and storage. Located in _ . quiet. wooded ~ark. Price ~;;'~~Iable Call 5 9.680:294~e;& 
Automatic. 360 engine. $1995. Call NICE lCx50, LARGE covered 
1973 FORD XL T ISO Truck. I 
549-3000. B41T1Aa93 r::~~~'c:ei:J~, Na:~t~:b\:~ :4~~ 
~;:rra~\e r:~'r ~~C~a~l$t~61~w 0469. 4362Ad13 ~41 for IOfo. 24 hrs. 4295Aa82 I 14x52. 2 8EDROOMS, bath, kit· 
75 FORD PICK-UP, Floo 302, 3 ~I::':ric~i~?erp~::::~: ~~a:l !:I 
~t>es~;m~~:.!fIy f~~I: Call Brad: 985-2261. 4355Ae82 
IOx60 ENERGY EFFICIENT, 
~. ¥S~~~Tt~rEs. Run:35~~.:k f::~~~~~'I~J!~'1 ~W~~n!:;; 
1972 TOYOTA WGN. 4Spd. 1600 cc. campus. $3.400 O. B. U. s.:>~~~ 
~~U~er:::.~s549-1498, day~~~ 10JI50, $2750. 10x50. $3000. Flexible 
MAZDA RX-7, 19112. Loaded, like 
new. Call Joe 536-7151 or 529-2808. 
4427Aa82 
terms. 684-6274. 4438Ae99 
Mlscell.neous I, 
1971 V. W. STEREO·CASS. Ne -
radials. 20,000 OIl motor. $1300 or 
best. Trade fir F. W. D. 457-5277. "SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sen used furniture and antiques. South 4505Aa82 
1976 FIAT 131 Station Wagon. 
Automatic, 39,000 original mIles. 
~b~cl~:~t~26 :::-:.e:iS::1 
best. 529-1.203. 4531Aa85 
1981 TOYOTA STARLET. 34;,000 
miles, one owner. new tires must 
sell. 687-1656. B4367Aa88 
1973 AUSTIN 4·DR. sedan. 
Automatic, am-fm cassette. $600. 
5&8168. 4490Aa84 
1975 TRIUMPH TR7. Dark brown, 
g«;>od conditior. $1800. call 529-~ 
iifter 7.p.m. . 452SAa82 
1974 TOYOTA CELICA. Good 
=~'11~!~ '!1t~¥~.~~gine. 
4524Aa82 
1978 DODGE"" ton short bed. 
B4!autiful truck. Will trade down. 
$2850. Call457-M711 after 7~Aa82 
on Old 51. 549-1782. 83914A19O 
mM MEMORY TYPEWRITER, 
~~ of storage, S175O~r:a 
MISS KI'ITY'S USED Furniture. 
The Place where you huy (or less 
and bank the rest. Route 149. 
!!~~~. Free Delivery ~~ 
MOVED.. MUST SELL. Maple 
bUffet) oak cabinet, secretary 
g:t~ cro~h~~m~~~~f~:~gero_ 
speed. 529-1584. 4487 Al81 
MOVING SALE; TABLES, Bed, 
::'t~n~'i~~~~o~l~b!Yt:~~3 
~rs remaining on warra~~ 
SEARS COMMENTATOR 
~~~!I~~t~ ~i~nti~': 
R1ass top locking display case $30 
ir87-3945. 4486Af81l 
CUTLASS 1967. RUNS great, body l I ~45~ro~ork. $600 n,~:!~ Electronics 
1978 VW RABBIT Di~~ ~-Doo~ !===S=E=E=U=S='=O=.===:"I 
speed, sunroof, AM-Fm, 47Mn., 
$2200. 549-0206. 4535Aa82 Appl •• 11M & Osborne 
1981 PONTIAC PHOENIX, four 
door. hatch back. 23,000 actual 
~~~~~~ owner. ca~A~~ 
1974 MUSTANG II. (1978 en8i,nel. 
:;;~. 2.3 litre en~~ 
19711 nAT 128, 4-speed, 28 m pgd ~=a~~e~ri~~1r~_':':', 
after 5pm. 4544Aa88 
Microcomputers 
ALSO 
.......... """"lee, oen.lce. traln'ng. 
ASK US HOW YOU CAN 
NOW HA YE AN APPlE FOR 
AS LITTLE AS $90.00 A MONTH 
WITH THE APPlE CREDtT PlAN. 
I PRO COMPUTE'!] a.;.c::.=::'-'~G;~.MAU 
,......,':11 ........... .- •• ~ •• w.,. .JI.'.' 4IIIJI 
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BACK TO SCHOOL 
DISCOUNTS 
SPEAKER WIRE 
TAPE SPECIALS 
TOKSA90 
Maxell UOXL II 90 
TOK MA 90 
Sony Metal 46 
$2.49 
$2.99 
$5.99 
$1.99 
$12.95 Oiscwasher 0-4 
Oiscwasher Stylus 
Cleaning System $6.59 
TEAC Tope Recorder 
Cleaning Kit $5.95 
CARTRIDGE SPECIALS 
(your chOice) 
ADCQLM32 
Audio Technic AT 70 
Ims 1466E 
$19.95 
~~ 
549·1501 
457-0315 
lI'Dear Customer: 
Someone who knows you 
knows me and has learned 
that Stereo and Television 
Repairs need not be ex~en· 
sive nor time-consumIng. I 
make repairs for less. offer 
same day service. with a 90 
day warrantee. Lil\e that 
someone you know. call 
.... Aliens T.V. and Save. ..til 
... ~9-5936 Allen ..... 
SAYE .10 on new or used 
Stereo Equipment or .5 on 
Stereo Repair by presenting 
this ad at time of purchase 
or when unit is sL,bmitted 
for repair. 
60 Day Worranty on Service. 
90 Day Warranty on Used 
Equipment. 
We Buy, Sell. & Trade Audia 
Equipment. 
AUDIO SPECIALISTS 
7 Year Experience Stereo 
Service. 
549-149' 126 S. III. Av •• 
(oc:rool 'rom • .,. old 'roin .'o'ion) 
OHer Good Thru Feb. 18.1984 
SAYI .5 Of' any Vic·20 or 
Commodo" kt Software or 
Game in stock by presenting. 
thl' ad at time of purchase. 
Zenith ZTX·)) Terminal with 
Built·in Modem. Auto dial. 
.579 
Register for free Vic·20. 
Pick up a copy of our n_ 
cotalogu" 
[[l;'IPlJTH\ SPfCRSTS 
.~ 1. S.III.A .. !
(eerool from ,.,. old Iroin "'o'lonl 
Offer Good Thru Feb. 18. 1984 
PEUGEOT PFN·IO 12-SPEED 25" 
MURPHYSBOR0. FUkNISHED 
OR unfurnished. large two 
bedroom. Carpeted, Quiet. Mature 
adults. No pets. Deposit $195. :.49· 
2888. B435IBa98 
~~~e:;. tlY~i~:. £'W~~~i~btu~ 
24J4 after 9 p.m. 4530Ai84 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
L I furnished, S150-monlh, plus Furniture utilities .. aIr No pets. 457'~~Ba80 
KII\jfj SIZE WATERBED. free fu~.~h~~a~.~~t~..o~a~d $f~a~. ~~~'I ~W5 4 ~eor~~h;1 o~~n:;~ro~~: mIle', east. :.49·2258. 4483Ba92 
~~~~~a~:I~~~:g~~-~~~t.1 NOW TAKING SPRING contracts 
p.m. at night 4541Am80 1·2 bedrooms rurnished Iopts. 2 [ J bedroom unfurnished duplex. 529· Mu.lcal 1735. 457-6956 4542Ba90 3 BEDROOM Fl!RNlSED in beaulirul colonial style house 
Water. sewer & trash pickup SOUNDCORE MUSIC. PA renta,s 
:ru~~~esj!~~:a~~~~~do~e~~~~s~ 
amp.i. pedals and delays. 715 S. 
Um~ersity on the Island. 457·5641. 
4352An98 
WOODHOLLOW APARTMENT~ 
NOW leasing. Furnished or un-
~~~t:hJ~ec~lne r!~tr~r~ag~~~ 
near Carterville. Newly carpeted; 
~\~~~ci~~lautje~a\.!~ ~~~sl~:I~ 
nights 1·997·3944 or 1.997'~Ba85 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
~en~~fI~i:i'e~d I_~~r.en~ia':&' 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heating bills' One bedroom 
fS:!F~: ~fn~reet~l f::,~:~~, 
Located 1''2 mIles east of 
fr~~vher;nku~a~~dHI~a~ii w,;:!~~: 
~~~.eA~\~t~ :w~XI~J\~~ 
~ring (4".. month) contracts. 
one 549-6612, 549-3002 ~~L~ 
LARGE 3-BEDROOM, CLOSE to 
~~st~, ~~~~b~:~ .. ~r~ 
1539. B4048Ba91 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
409 West Pecan. No.1 or 2. $251}-
mooth pillS utilities. 529-:SJnaa82 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
VERY clean and private. 1 person 
:l;: Deposit and no petsB4~lk~ 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
leasing furnished one bedroom 
apartments for spring and swn-
mer. Pool, tenOls cou."t, laun· 
te:":t~~a~~ere'!ru,s:;7: :m 
find. For more inCormatwn call 
529-9472 or sto~nd see 2:>:! S. 
~i};~:: 1 -4pm, ~~:k 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT (or rent. Close to 
:ift~J'. ~11erc~~tt~airiJ;'un. 
included. 529-3929, 457-542t 45'1'-
7403, 457-2134. B4270Ba82 
COZY·I BbDRooM apartment. 
Ideal for serious student. $165mht. 
n:ferenc.!s. No pets. 1-985-2577, 
after :;:00 p.m. 4289Ba87 
SPACIOVS 1 BEDROOM (ur-
nish~d apartment in older 4 
apartment building on Oak St. Gas 
heat, no pets. Available im· 
~;.~~Iy. $115. MornW&o~e~ 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Furnished, 
water paid. $lOO-molli.h. Im-
~~~~~~fl .. ~J: 
CARBOND,A LE. 1209 W. SCH-I W ARTZ. 2 bedroom newly 
induded. Close 10 campus & 
lJruversity Mall. $390 ~r month 
:;29-2533 B4446Ba99 
820 W. WALNl..'T. 3 bedroom. $360-
month. 684-u274. B4437Ba99 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 
BASEMENT. share bathroom. 
$130-month plus utilities. Near 
Stevenson Arms. Call 549·7139. 
7:30-8:30 a.m. 4517Ba82 
NOW TAKING SPRING contracts 
~~n~ed~~mb~ir~~s~~u~rs~~ 
duple'!.. 529-1735.457·6956 
B4mBa99 
NEWLY DECORATED TWO 
::~~~~irni~ui~~:f~ ~:1;i::'; 
II IYY HALL II 70aW.MIII 
I Furnished Eff.ci9ncy Apts. I across the sl:99t from S.I.U. I 5250-5265 per month All utili lies poid 529·1801 
COME SEE 
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS 
TODAY 
Pe'-:e<t tor pro •• 5SIO:"'lol~. 900 + '5q 
ft A;r (orpet.d paha lightftd 
parking and c::able T'v Behind Car-
bondale CI.n1c Tw~ bedroom 
apartmenf5. ovaHable 
I WOODRUFF SIRYICfS 
'----- 457·3311 
Now ,oking Spring con'roc:h lor 
effieilOnCi ... 1 bedroom ond 2 bed· 
room ap'. 3 bloc:k. 'ram Campus. 
Nope". 
O .... W1I1'-. ...... .. 
S10S.UnI ....... ty 
457-7941 149-2454 
Now Ren'ing far Spring. 
Efficienci .. ond 1 bedroom aph. 
No polo. laundry '<xiii';". 
.., ...... 
(2 block. from campuI) 
51.S. ... II ... 
549-2454 457.7Ml 
Hou ... 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E. 
Walnut, 4 people need I more. 01' 
::~~I~a~r:b~.fi~~J~~~ f.e~f~~: 
month, water and garbage in· 
~~:ri~ I~~~~~~ fg[a1n~~ 
4334. B41!',7Bb86 
~~~~8:'J hou!~~Ltarpet~­
~=s~1Irr us'ts.~1~~r~· 
3-BEDROOM HOUSE un-
furnished, 1,-. block from campus, 
$300,529-1539,4 bedroom house, 
$400. B4250Bb82 
~~~', ~~:ltr>perty M:~~~87 
l '.t •• n .... 5 ppll.. I BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom L _____ .._u _____ -.... I ;:::mi:':ctd a,ra~~entli~lud:.g 
DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL 
THREE bedroom home apl!raised 
60's. Might consider trade OJ other 
property. 1-833-2257. 3843Bb87 
REMODELED TWO BEDROOM. 
~~. ~~e:;,c!/~.:gJs~~ for 
AKC REGISTERED 
DALMATION nllPPies. Ready to 
~n;'~,i~v!~~~ ~I~' 
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES. 
Murphysboro Park District. 
NO'vlce and advanced. Call 687· 
3098. 4527AhlIO 
Freeman. Goss Propert~ 
Managers. 549-2621, 549-WllisBa97 
FREE RENT FOR January. 
Available immediately. Nice 2 
"edroom apartment, close to 
,impus, recently ~inted. Heat. 
water, trash includ~ in rent. For 
information call 549-6207 . 4345Ba82 
3844Bb87 
HOUSE, 6-BEDROOM. fo 
females, close to campus and 
downtown. $125 each Includes 
water and trash. deposit, 
~::~.n~i ~~i:J'~~!r ~~inf~~ 
appointment. 1-314-334-485JsssBb87 
HOM 1:F'1 NDERS WILL HELP you 
find a rent.al! For free service call 
529·5252·or 529-3866. Division of 
Diederich Real Estate. B4179Bb95 
ONE ROOM HOUSE to sublet for 
spring. Furnished, trash, and 
water includerl. Extremely low 
~~::. ~~.walk to ~"i~~ 
3-4 BEDROOM. VERY nice, close 
~=us. 300 Hester.~~~ 
FANTASTIC 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 
st('ne, fireplace, cathedral 
I'.!ilings, utility room, attached 
gara~, I~e deck,.heat pwnp. No 
pets. 9- 3. Mornings ~Bb83 
FOUR BLOCKS Ttl caml!Wl, Three 
bedroom well kept furniShed house 
at 416 South Washington Street. 
684-5917, 52!'-3866. 84312Bb97 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two 
or three bedrooms. Available 
immediately. Gas heat. well in-
sulated. Clo"e to campus, lake 
woods and m.A. $200. 457-2978. 
B4327Pb97 
SISTERS. BROTHERS, OR 
student family wanted for nice 4 
bdm. home at 1200 W. Schwartz. 
~:ct~ d~~a ~=~&acl;::J°~ 
appliances. fs7-3321. 4344Bb97 
PICTURE BOOK FARM cottage. 
Loft bedroom, rock lined shower, 
plank flooring 500 acres with 
private lake between Devil's 
Kitchen a. Little GraSSi Lake. 
~~~~~~~: 26th. ~1J.:. 
~~~~o:e.B~~Ry~~r. :::s:e~~ 
~~. just needs ~~\:7 
FOUR BEDROOM UNUSUAL 
chamber like bedrooms with lofts. 
~c!::~.:t~d'e~?:np;: ~ 
r.12:5~~g:refl'f~smi:or!: 
eluded 457-4334_ 84495Bb!18 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 610 
~ai:C:C:=D~:ifr:r!~~'Yd 
rent on jlC!" bedroom basis. $131.25 
per month. Heat and water in-
cluded 457-4334. B4493Bb!18 
FOUR PEOPLE NEED one more 
fur five bedroom. $lllO-month each. 
457-4334. Pipes never froze
B4424B
b!18 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. I 
and 2 bedrooms. Natural ~as. 
f:~~'J.~~=' =:~i ties 
FOUR BEDROOM, NEWLY 
remodeled. fully insulated, car· 
~~~j.d;::j t~~,mfv':il:6rln= 
Call evenings, 1-833-6952S4494Bb83 
THREE BEDROOM. GAS heat. 
~~~~~t~~grd~Pfl~~~~~' ~4~~lm: 
Burk. 4510Bb84 
CARBONDALE. 2 TO 3 bedroom 
~~~k;'a rS~~J' palt~~~epa~~r;I~~ 
furnished. $:l00· month. Call 529-
1549 evenings. 45OOBb84 
~/6~:Ja~MR~m~ o~'b~~';; FeUnr~is'~e:'~~~ ~~~~ c~'Ff-:~-
2000. 4432Bb85 
SUBLEASE LARGE 2-bedroorn 
~'trber~at.age. Now, s:it~b86 
~----------------ONE. THREE AND FOUR 
BEDROOM HOUSES. 
NEWL Y REMODELED 
2-61OCKS FROM CAMPUS 
529-1149 
CAlL BETWEEN 9 AND J 1 A.M 
Now-. .... tlng For Spring 
Hou ... CI_ to Campus 
Newly ..... ocIele4 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
52'-1 .. 2 
4ms ...... '_ 
809W. College 
3035. For .. , 
5'3 S. a... ... age 
(2 roommates, 
529-3166 
Mobn.Hom .. 
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent. 
available now. No pets please. 457-
8352 after 4 p.m. B3559Bc81 
ONE-Bt'DROOM REDUCED 
RENT. No pets please. 457-8352 
after 4:00 p.m. B3727Bc85 
~~Lf!Sle~~?r!~ l?25 c~m~: 
Don't waste money, Call us. 529-
4444. B365Bc85 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom, 
='Y~~. r~:nre~ <t~r~9-~ 
ruter 5pm. B3870Bc88 
I-BEDROOM $100. 2-bedroom, 
'130, carpet, quiet, private 
r:::isnhged, ~~r~~~~dSO:l~W::d 
Park. 529-1539. B4045Bc91 
ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice 
location on Cedar Creek Road. 
~~~~JQouTet. V~5~~::'~Oa~~~r 
4pm. 4342Bc89 
12X50 2 BE DROOM. Furnished, 
carpeted. C~I684-2663. B4350Bc83 
10l1S0 MOBiLE HOME. Washer, 
~:~.=t!,~~~r~y~ 
SUBLEASE: SPRING 
SEMESTER. 2 bedroom, fur-
nisbed, good condition. $100 a 
mooth. All' conditioning. 4~~~ 
VERY NICE TRAILER, tiJHlUt. 
tw., bedrooms. new furnace, peil! 
:rJsa.,~e, furnished. 529-=B~ 
CARBONDALE. '125! 2 bedrooms, 
car~t, underpinned. Some 
utilities included. Immediate~ 
~.lable. Must see. HU'Zkll~c83 
I CAMBRIA. 10 minutes from 
I ~:~~~!i, ~;.,!!og:Jil~!inr:!~~~~ 
~:o~~'i:::.cl~gJ~~f~~~: pets 
B1778Bc98 
2 BEDROOM RECENTLY 
remodeled trailer, furnished, 
electric heat, off Giant City Road, 
:;t~Ia~IU:~~iatelY. 549-::B~k 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
~AI~~~, It~!f5d!~e~~~~~j ~.:n~ose to camfeus & University 
mont1~ ~~ai er park~~~~ 
ROY AL RENTALS 
AVAILABLE ,..·OW 
, I-Bdrm. Apt. $185 mo. 
Eff. Apts $145 mo. 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10 II 50 to 14 II 70 
Sl25 to $200 mo. 
All Furn., AIC, Very 
Nice. No Pets. 
457-4422 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
e Laundromat 
e CABlEVISION 
e1or2baths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$145-$36O 
Only 2 miles 
North 01 Campus. 
Single Rat .. 
Available 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12X60 two I bedroom. No pets, reasonable 
~~b'h:W~fu~n 8f~~ :!t~~~m:g 
and 6. South Highway 51. Cable 
T. V. Available, • 3685Bc92 ,"-..:. __ .:..-----~ 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom. 
~~i~~~_~~lose to ca'W~~Bc~ 
$75-MONTH. SEMI-FURNISHED. 
Near campus. Also, nice 12-,vide. 
$IOIl-month. Call 549-5535. 
B4528Bc84 
SlJBLEASE A LARGE 2 bedroom 
trailer at a reduced $lllO-mo. rate. 
~~~e~:":0\\'!c~n~2~)~~IIJ::; 
5p.m. 4370Bc89 
ECONOMICAL TWO BEDROOM 
8x45. Underpinnpd. tied down, 
natural gas. close to campus" 
~~~e:t~inooM~'ml!ettI ~~~e 
B4444Bc99 
NEWLY CARPETED, 
E~ili?e~JJ~ed~i~:ls'Wun:' 
campus. $175·month. 549-5596 after 
5 p.m. B4426Bd98 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share nice 12x65 trailer. Must 
see to appreciate. $90 and .... 
~y~es per month. 549-1~~~ 
WANTED: OVER 25 yr. old female 
to share nicely furnished bouse 
~:!:;:~~~rr~r 4 bloc~J~~ 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
Finding Service 300 E. Main. 
WANTED: ONE FEMALE to 
sublease three bedroom trailer. 
Clean, non-smoker preferred. 
W asher-dryer. $109.33-mllllth. 457-
6283, Dawn. 4349Be82 
FEMALE OR MALE roommate, 
~f~:::fn~~i~:~\>~~. 
4484Be82 
-------
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
I 
NEEDED-mature, responsible. 
Own room, .... utilities, hOuse two 
blocks from campus. Call Sharon 
at 549-1625. 4492Be87 
~!W!:~~~~~;;~::Dfi 1::' 
clean, very nice, $1~moot~ $49-
5974. 4491 Bd13 
MALE OR FEMALE. Beautiful 
secluded farmhouse. Private r-::: 
~ heaL South of Ref~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
sprjng semester' 14. Nice, clean 2 
bedroom apartment 2 minutes 
from campus, call 457-2317 
evenings. G69Bd18 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
beautiful colonial style house. 
Furnished. water sewer. trash 
pickup inciuded. Crose to campus 
&. Umversity MaD. $390 ~ month. 
,"': ...... _:-, 
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY, mobile 
home' lots. First mooth free. $45-
month. We my $100 for mov~ ~~,c:f.&r~.ley. South~B~ ~rit~~i~i~~~m~~~Pw~~~:o~ 
~;:e t'~~.0~~4;~k~:reJ RooM~.ATE FOR TRAILER in 1_ 
Town & Country. S1I2.00-month, '"' 
utiliti~. Fun roommate. Call Kris, OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER· 
529-1&77. 436IBe83 year round. EuroPe
I 
A. Amer..:z 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Australi~,-Asia. AI fields. $SUIt' 
'1200 monntll' SigIJ~. Free !ruti\~:r.8~fen~!f.~~~:,g!us I info. Write JC, 80s 52" IL I, 
4356Beftl Corona Del Mar. ca~. 359IOn 
----------FEMALE ROOMMATE. 2 
bedroom duplex. '140 rent a. 
utilities. 2 mi. from campus. 
~~;~~~~oneTina ~~~ 
1 QUIET, STUDIOUS, male 
G:d'r~~io!:~~ ~-~~r~ 
2718. 4506ie80 
FEMALE TO SHARE three 
bedroom house. Close to campus. 
Contact Sherri or Ann at 502 S. 
Poplar between 3pm t06P~Be81 
~~lor~:.!l~~~~~ 
interested, caD Kevin, 1-87-8423 or 
Bob, 1542-2860. 4167C11O 
TRA VEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY 
- Earn money and gaia valuable 
~~~ra\v:l[r:iCa :~ • 
Tril! to Florida. call l::ampus 
Marketing at (312) tI5IHII87 ~
HELP WANTED. CATALOG 
sales wbolesaie.·¥4>..u hours. For t':~~,~~: il~: B4~&t, 
DANCERS WILLISVILLE. GOOD 
pay, ~oOd ..:;r.~, transportation 
availa Ie. 1 -3142 after 5~~3C87 
RESEARCHER-IMMEDIATE 
OPENING re-T a new full-time term ~i::::~coIOg~n unit foh~~~~~~gr~' 
research 00 enteric neurons of the 
digestive system. Minimum Q,ualification: BA-BS with con-
:n~~~:~C~es~!"~I¥Jll., 
William Ya'h Scbool of Medicine ~~~Ie, I Itn:J:-l1.USme~iJ.r: 
~~: ~£~:~:itY-Affi~~iI 
CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! 'It>-
~aWO! :;'~~rde~aw5i~~t~~ 
"lewsletter. H916HH4-4440 Ext. 
Southern Dlinois Cruise. 4297C11 I 
~~~~ ~~:!!~!:?S~r't~ 
39.000. Worldwidel Call for 
?;~:J~~ide t:r~~~~~he/~ 
Illinois Air. 4298Cl11 
LOOKING FOR LEO\D bass 
gUitarists, drummer,' own 
~:~er~f.~ ~1£E'1s.=~ 
for details. 4S34C84 
COUNSELORS FOR BOYS camp 
in Maine. Openings in mosl ac-
~~~esU (WSI, c=~~1' baSk~~~ 
Write: ~p Cedar l,rBeacon 
St., BrooitIine, MA 02146 or ca1l6i7· 
%71-1lIII0. 4310C89 
Iw, ·§'3fJ·PU·q.+ ~ 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Term~pers, theses· l 
dissertations, bOok manuscripts, 
~~~i~~~~~~~US' 
3374E159 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney 
Sweep, a name that speaks for 
itself In chimney work -1~ 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
available at the Hair Lab. Call 
Dinah Anderson, Electrology 
Therapist, 52!H477, ~~1 
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, 
theses, dissertations. rep'orts. 
Editorial services also available. 
457-4665. 3644E83 
STOR-N·LOCK MINI 
WAREHOUSES, 7(Y1 E. College 
St., C&."'boodaIe, self storage IDllts, 
many sizes available, low monthly 
rates, for more info, call 529-1133. 
83612El03 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS, 
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest 
(fnces. 1182 East Walnut. <Behir.d 
M"~~~ltt;7_~~)' loa~3U'~ 
l-nrHen-link-1 
I AIM DESIGN Studio garments 
~~~i~~:r'!-ti~~t,~i~ ~~~~ctlon 
B4273E97 
BOLEN FURNITURE RFPAIR. 
, =~~~ ,'re:t~~~U:;~U::;t~n':e 
: ~';;~Ja:&Le~j:La~. r57S-4<J:-
B4307E97 
FAITH TEMf'LE INFANT Day 
rare Center has (openings. Ages sill 
weeD to four years. 529-3546. 
4591:-
TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main Street. 549-3512. 4203E95 
N 
c.II8111TH1HGHT 
Fr_~ ... tintl 
I contidentrol ouiltanc:. 
S .... 27't .. 
Maroda,.IInd~9Dm-12Noon 
T.-dar 1-'7,3Cpft 
1hndcor1lnd friday I~ 
215W.MA ... 
WA~TED 
WANTED TO BUY. Class ri~s, j~~ef..;I,d co~~~, :~\.vae:: S~~I~~n 
silver, old watches, anything 0' 
value. J It J Coins, 823 South 
lllinois Avenue. 457-a31. B3492F80 
JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call 
anytime, 1-987-2272 4069f'91 
WANTED: SUCCESS-
t ORIENTED, self-motivated in-
, dividuallo work 2-4 hours per week 
'placing and fillin~sters on 
: ~~u;earEt-~:~~~~~h 
LOST 
BLA~K. LONG HAIR kitten, 4 
;~~~~Ia~~~=: ~~:!r~ak 
4507G82 
-------
PURSE-IMPORTANT CON-
TENTS. Lost at 8am Mon. 1-1&84 
in Wham 105. Reward. 453-5004 "r 
return to Student Center lost and 
=8!&lease! ! ! 
l-iWUhWtU:i-I 
BALLOON BOUQUETS. $12.50 and $15.00. We delivH. Wp also have 
~~:s~ ~r S~I~i:!P:a~~~SCr~j:y 
Cooter Clown Service. 4SHI154. 
4514199 
l'iWHij'HiMJ:lf!!j 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
avaUable for college educations. 
Eve~one ~ualifies for these 
r~ ;S-l~os. ~~du~~~t'K 
865. Carbooda!Ol, IL 62903. 4341J81 
ATTENTION SIll SUNBATHERS! 
Surf's up but our prices aren't! 
t hr~ JaU;~ ~~y ~~ t'::li 
" ~~l!~::f~:eyr/:::!\Zb~~rr~ 
ClubS. too! Call, Luv Tours (BOO) 
368-2006, ask for Annette. 4434J119 
-[.'0\ 
SMILE t'ODAY) \. (~).I 
•• 
HAPPY BlllTHDAr 
f ''''''' c""" '''~ I TIll C, I 
SIU "'lit .II1II Slil 
Sciwe CII. 
USO BOOK CO-OP 
SAVE MONEY ON USED TEXTBOOKS 
When: JAN 16-20 
flfMta PInt ......, 
r., Qwlity "'11ft .. Brilirta 
UpV.,W..w. V/here: Ballroom A, 
Time: 9am-5pm 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
o.S.1e ill 
tflAtt CttIttr 
J ... ta, 19,20 
., ...... fl."" 
YAKIAN_ Sponsored by: 
... THII110HT DfItlC'nON 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION 
Ch.cIr "'DoL c ........ 
~M4an 
S.A.Mo 
IN COOPERA liON WITH 
SIGMA KAPPA A.M.A. 
desi!ners of travel unlimited 
And Get the Most 
forVour 
Money! 
The SIU Brew Crew 
Present 
DAYTONA BEACH 
Mar. 9-18 
S 199.00 
• Roundtrip Motorcoach 
Transportation 
Make Your Reservations Now! 
Deposit-SSO 
Make Checks Payable to: 
.7 Nights Accommodations at 
Designers of Travel, Unlimited. 
FINAL PAYMENT DUE 
30 Days Prior to Departure. Beachfront Hotel 
• Welcone Party 
• Special Pools ide Parties 
• Entertainment and Discount 
Packages 
• Full-Time Staff Members in 
Daytona 
• Optional Side Tours 
• Spring Break 
Commemoratives 
SANDWICHES 
GYROS (U.S- Choice Beef blended 
with Greet( spices and served on 
natural PI~a bread .... ______ . _ 2_39 
GYROS PLAT-E ,:., .. ,. _ ..... 3.25 
PASTICHIO (Greek Paata) .. , 3.48 
CHICKEN IN A PITA, .. __ ." .1.99 
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish-Kabob) 1.99 
KEFTES (Greek Burger) ...... 1.99 
SIDE ORDERS 
MUSHROOMS (Home-made)., 1.:)5 
ONION RINGS (H.>me-made) . ,8&; 
FRE:'.CH FRIES ........... ,. 75c 
SPANAKOPtTA 
(Spinach pie with feta cheese) .98c 
PEPPERONCHINI PEPPERS .. 4OI: 
For Mor.lnformatlon. Call: 
Mike 
Bob 
SOUP _. AVGOLEMONO 
SALADS 
GREEK SALAD 
(with feta Cheese. Greek olives 
and anchovy) 
4530 3570 
529-2154 
Small, , , , , ...... , .. , , .. 1 .• 
Large ." ...... , ... ,,: _ 1.99 
PASTRIES 
BAKLAVA 
Layered with fillo. Walnuts and 
honey) .. ,., ...• ' _ •..•. , . , . __ 75c 
KATAIFI 
(Coconut, walnuts and honey) •. 75c 
DRINKS 
SOFT DRINKS 
BEER (Michelob, Hel~en, Fix) 
WINE (Santa Rosa, Greek Rose, 
Domestica) 
~~(l~<~ 
B ....... Houn 
12-12 Sun 
11-1 Moft. ThurI 
11-2 Frt-S.t 
Delivery Houq 
11011 Mon-SM 
12-11 Sun 
518 So. illinois Avenue/Carbondale. Illinois 
llcdtlroolft ' 
Chap",ln 
Yissue ••• 
Ql)-,,,,,T1',lr(j.l-lT\ IIW ..... H'I 
IIIIONJ)()LO TODf"'U~ 
=--·· ..... S@9 pepsi B 
....... 
Cola....... -----
c..ec..... '9 MaCa ,': Cheese .. ':::- c: 
......... ....,; ·~·,r~===~~:~ preslI: f;' 
'Plzza.·4 i~ .... n 
COuIlltl7 c .... 
Ice 
c.eam'··i .... · .~ 
Ad effective ttl,. SaturcIay 
Night • ........., 21. 19&3. 
Hunt... .,49 
Sliced It 
t-Lb Bologna plI:g~ 
Mune __ "'_1 , ...... _ ..... _ 't __ _ 
Count.y Club 
wat:ep ... 
Sliced ..... 
Meats •.•• ~:::. 
. -' t>aily Egyptian, a1mtld."'Y 18. 1984, Page 17 
SWIMMING from Page 20 ,.-+- + '* + + "* "* "* +..., + 4~ 
~~: ~~~~ ~~hnd~~~fYing under 
Irick also turned in an NCAA 
standard, finishing sevl'nth in 
the 200 1M with a till'e of 2:1)7.2. 
USC's Sippy Woodhead won the 
eVent with a tirlle of 2:03.4. 
Woodhead is one of wee people 
in the country to break two 
minutes in the event. 
In th .. 2fIO back Irick finished 
seventh ~"ith a time of 2:06.1. 
North CaroUna's Sue Walsh, the 
reig.YJ:llg NCAA champion, took 
top honors wiiil a time of 2:02.4. 
Irick was 10th in the 100 bad 
clocking in at 59.5, three-ienths 
of a second off of her season 
best. 
Airaksinen was sixth in the 
200 fre·~ with a time of 1:53.0, 
Coontz was seventh at 1:53.2. 
USC's Peterson won the pvent in 
1:48.2. 
III the 100 ny Airaksinen was 
seventh with a season-best time 
of 56.9. Her time missed the 
NCAA standard by two-tenths of 
a second. 
WesUall finished seventh in 
Chain of events leads Corso 
to NIV head coach.ing job 
0 .. 
cmc,.\GO (AP) - Lee Corso 
said Tuesday he has Chicago 
Bears' placekicker Bob Thomas 
to thank for his new five-year 
contract to coach football at 
Northern JIIinois. the M~d­
American Conference cha.m-
pion. 
"I'm off my sahbatical and 
I'm back into coaching," Corso 
said. "J went after this job, and 
I owe it all to Bob Thomas. 
Thomas kicked the field goal 
that beat Green Bay in the final 
game of the National Football 
League season, Corso said, 
"and (Packers' Coach: Bart 
Starr was gone." 
Starr subsequently was 
replaced by Cincmnati Bengals 
Coach Forest Gregg, who was 
repir-:C'.l by Indiana Coach Sam 
Wyche, who was reflaCed by 
Northern Illinois' Bil Mallory. 
Corso recalled. 
"So wherever you are. Bob 
Thomas, thank you.' th~ 48-
year-{)Id Corso said. 
* New and Used Books * fantasl' Gamina * 
* CalentJars * CireeIint cards * School SUPPlies * 
* Lotte." Aae~· * 
-WE SPECIAL ORDER 10015-
823 S. IlUnG.s 549·5122 
powerful 
portable 
affordable 
! [[ 
lL 
:C'3<f55.3D I] )! 
-'1 
$13.95 
• Contains the advanced algebraic and trigonometric 
functions leday's math and science students need. 
• Most-needed slide rule functions at the touch of a 
key: Roots. Powers. Reciprocals, Common and 
natural logs. And much more. 
Texas Instruments 
A'f THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
·UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
the 200 fly with a time of :':04.3. 
Airaksinen was eighth at 2:05.5. 
The top relay finish for the 
Salukis was in the 800 free. The 
team of Westfall. Carlton, 
Coontz and Airaksinen finished 
third with a time of 7: 31 1\ 
+ HANGAR".'> + 
+ -+ 
-+ Nick "Dead + 
The 200 medley. 200 free 8'lcl 
400 free relays all finished fifth. 
The 400 medley team met the 
NCAA standard but was 
-+ Flash E!,d + 
-+ Kids '+ 
:i~,:;~~f~1th~~~~e~ Ji~·~ 
touch. Ilill disagreed. 
J.. Little King. 3/$1.50 ~ 
T 8:00-10:00 3/$1.25 T 
"In my mind the judge 
couldn't justify the call." Hill 
said. "At first he said she didn't 
touch and then he said she orlly 
touched with one hand. 
..J.. Smirncff Vodka or ~ 
T Burnetts Whiie Sotin Gin ' 
-±. with mix $1.00 t 
"It (the disqualificatJon) was 
disappointing because WF) would 
have had 24 more points and we 
would }>ave finished above 
Auburn." 
+ Noc.,ver '+ 
+ Hangar Hotline !,~9-1233 '+' 
+++++ ++ ++ 
Students, you can 
now get 
MasterCard 
• without a credit check 
• DO IDcome r=qulremeDts 
• available ID all SO states 
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HOOPS from Page ~O fl 
Walker should see more 
action this w~k in games at 
~,:~r~~~~ta~ic~r~ ~~~~ 
Saturday. Van Winkle said the 
t::~o'::;~~h oro s:~~\~o;show~~ 
selects to start in upcoming 
games. 
Another forward expected to 
see more court time is George, 
who earned Van Winkle's praise 
for his strong effort on defense 
in the second half at Wichita. 
George has displayed good 
defensive skills and outstanding 
quicJmess coming off th(" bench. 
The 6-6 junior from ColumbU!i, 
Ohio, is an exciting player as 
well. He has demonstrated 
several spectacular slam dunks 
Utis year. 
Saturday's SecOllG half player 
changes left SIU-C':; leading 
rebounder, Cleveland Bibbens, 
and point g.lard Roy Birch on 
the sidelines. The Saluki per-
formance iJ' the second half was 
;,;uperior totl)e first half, as SIU-
~l}~~emk!d W~U~~ ~~tfeoi: 
S<'ven. 
tiihbens started at Creighton 
and WSU, "but his playing time 
was limited. He sat out the 
entire second half. 
Birch':, game was off form 
against Creighton and WSU. 
"Roy hasn't played quite as 
well as he would have liked to," 
Van Winkle said. "II!. defense of 
~rs~~~ ~~::rh~ 
knee -agamsi Indiana State. " 
Bufford, a 56 percent shooter, 
played point guard for much of 
the second hall. It is possible, 
but not certain, that Bufford 
wiD start at point guard against 
Bradley with Campbell playing 
the sf'cond guard position. 
Campbell has started 14 games 
CAGERSfrom 
Page20 
Southwest Missouri (1-7, 3-1) 
lOne coach picked SWMO to 
, win it all, which means new 
coach Valerie Goodwin has 
incredible confidence or 'here is 
a comedian among the con-
ference coaches. Not that the 
Bears are anything to laugh at, 
though. They survived a jump 
to the Division I rank h.st 
season and GoodwiJ. has some 
experience rl youngsters to work 
wi th this rear. 
Northern lowe ()-12, 6-4) 
It might be all right to laugh 
now, but the Panthers will count 
on the charity of opposing 
CQ..'lches to make this season 
beanble. Wichita ~tate was not 
fOll')ving in a 100-57 stampede. 
UN( comolained that th.:! 
Shockers ran up the score, 
saying that WSU kept its 
starters in when UNI went to its 
bench. SIU..c was nicer but still 
won by 32 points. Instead of 
playing conference foes last 
season .- they played one 
\ 
conference game - the Pan-
thers took on tear"s such as 
Saint Cloud State, Mouni Mercy 
tand Mount Mercy again. No 
'! wonder they managed to be 17-
11. 
, Western Illinois (4-8, 1-2) 
( 
~ The Westerwinru were 5-22 
·last year, even losing to Nor-
thern Iowa. WOJ'l;e, they return 
four starters from that team. 
Coach Terry Check likes her 
team's bench. Hopefully, last 
,ear's starters can make a 
IIome there. 
~ Bndley (3-9, ~3) 
lFirst-year COE,ch Angela 
!reck has a small, iJiU-
perienced crew. All-conference 
guard Ju<!r Bll!ns will be .n 
source of flJ'epower but there's 
tittle else after that. 
at small fDr\l1ard. 
"Nate, Bernard, and ROJ 
all play point guard," 
Winkle said. 
Meanwhile, Van Winkle is 
plea!:~'"tJ with SIU~'s 10-5 start, 
but not totally satisfi~. 
Now in his third year at the 
helm of the Saluki basketball 
program, Van Winkle said he is 
not ready to rest now that the 
program is back on the track. 
"It's always tough to gain a 
lot of ground," he said. "We're 
pleased but I always want to be 
better I'll always say that. If 
you stop and sa1 'everything's 
fine' yOtl won't Improve." 
SIU~ was (H6 the year in the 
Missouri VaDey the year before 
Van Winkle took the Saluki 
coaching job. The squad is 2-2 in 
the Valley, with both wins 
coming at home and both losses 
comicg on the road. 
Si;:!tio:~'!ha~:"~f=d w:~ 
we came in," Van Winkle said. 
"I'd rather compare our 
situation with how we .can 
compete with the top three or 
four teams .in the Missouri 
Valley." 
Van Winkle feels his Salukis 
are capable of beating any team 
in the conference, "but we won't 
do it with talk." 
The Salukis can assure 
themselves of a winning season 
for the first time since 1978-79 
with four more wins. They have 
12 games left, including six 
Missouri Valley road games. 
SIU~ has dropped 17 c0n-
secutive Valley games on tbe 
road. 
Winkle said the team bas not 
set specific goals this season for 
win totals or for a certain place 
in the Missouri Valley Coo-
ference standings. Last year, 
SJlT-C tied Creighton for 
seventh place. 
"We want to avoid looking too 
far down the road," he said. 
"We try to get the players to 
tJUnk about two games: the last 
game and the next game." 
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SIU-C women picked 
as Gateway favorite 
Different routes, 
results for Illini, 
Saluki gridders By DaD Devin~ 
Staff Writer 
The Gateway basketball· 
conference is the big three and 
the little seven. 
Ga!eway coaches ag.~ that 
sru-c, Drr.Jl;e, and Dlinoi:; State 
wiD compete for the conference 
championship. Everyone else 
will slug it out for fourth place 
~~rovide wins for the big 
"I don't sre any way for us or 
anyone else to win the con-
ference championship with 
three I~es in double round-
robin play," said Saluki 
women's Coach Cindy Scott 
before the season. "With no 
tournament, every conference 
game is crucial and there will 
be added pressure. We can't 
afford any upsets." 
Last year, in its inaugural 
season, Gateway conference 
teams played. unbalanced 
cl)nference schedules, (some 
teams played fewer conference 
:>ppon;!!Its), and used a c0n-
ference tournament to send its 
representative to the NCAA 
tournament. This season every 
~onference team will play a 
~ome-and-away series with 
~ach of the other nine teams. 
This is how a preseason poll of 
:eague coaches lOoked. 
SIU-C (10-3 overall. t... in 
conference) 
With victories over Drake and 
Illinois State. sru-c has taken 
control of the race early. 
Conceivably. the Salukis could 
toe riding an n-game losing 
streak before their next 
meeting with Drake. sru-c 
returned three senior starters 
and have added the offensive 
production of sophomore Petra 
Jackson and the depth of an 
Unusually promising crop of 
freshmen. Center Connie Price 
may be one of the top 10 centers 
in the nation despite a subpar 
start. Forward Char Warring 
leads the team in scoring and 
rebounding. Guard D.O. Plab 
runs the show and hits the open 
jump shot. 
Drake (9-5. 3-1> 
Nobody has a more 
threatening offense thalJ Drake. 
which leads the nation in field 
goal percentage and free throw 
percentage. The big threat is 
Lorri Bauman - outside 
shooter, inside scorer and 
nightmare of Gateway foes. 
Bauman is averaging 28.9 
points per game. 33.8 against 
conference teams. She gets 
assistance from power forward 
Wanda Ford and big guard Kay 
Riek. who gives the Bulldogs 
scoring from <Ill over the court. 
All Drake needs is a point guard 
to keep them all h'lppy. 
lIlintii" State (6-5. 1-2) 
The Redbirds won the 
Gateway championship last 
season but lost three starters, 
their top two scorers and a Ir~ of 
reboonding. Either there are 
sleepers on this team or the rest 
of the league is that bad. Then 
too. conference coaches 
remember that ~ Redbirds 
were ~ in the league last year. 
Wichita Staw (5-9, 3-1) 
The Schockers' three con-
ference wins came by a total of 
81 poinl<; and Scott said they 
could be a surprise team. But 
they got beat bad by Drake. 
Eastern Illinois (8-5, ::-11 
Likewise, Scott said she 
thinks the Panthers can be 
dangerous. Eastern returns 
three starters, including all-
conference pick Toni Collins, 
who gives them points and what 
little height they have. The 
Panthers are a run-and-shoot 
team with the emphasis on the 
latter. They were 22nd in 
Division I last season with 
almost 49 percent shooting. 
Indiana Sta~ (3-10. 0-3) 
The Sycamores suffered 
heavy losses in the offseason 
and have a shaky front court. 
Guard Lori Dust stands out as 
the only proven talent -
everybody else is either un-
proven or scarcely talented. 
See CAGERS, Pag~ 19 
Seven wonten 8wilnDlers Dleet 
NCAA standards in 10 events 
3y ~oU Kicll The 200. 400 and 800 free relay 
,tall Writ.!r teams have also qualified for 
Ten NCAA standards and a the NCAA championships. 
?OUP of lifetime best swims Royalty, Wiltry, Larsen and 
.vere a few of the ac- Ratcliffe are members of the 
~om?lishments of the sru-c 200 free team, Larsen, Rat-
.vomen swimmers in the Texas cliffe, Royalty and Claudia 
~d Meet Friday and Satur- Zierold make up thf! 400 free jay. relay team and Coontz, Carlton, 
According to Coach Tim Hill, Westfan and Armi Airaksinen 
:he T~xas Quad Meet was the are the 800 free relay qualifiers. 
:astest swimming event in the Hill said that even more of the 
!ountry so far this season, "and women swimmers could meet 
North Carolina won the event 
with a time of 1 :05.2. Hill said 
she is the best 100 breaststroker 
in the country. 
Irick took fourth in 'be 400 1M 
with a time of 4:25.9. The time, 
a team record and a lifetime 
best, met the NCAA standard 
and qualified ber for the 
Olympic Trials. Coontz was 
seventh and Ratcliffe eighth in 
See SWIMMING, Page 18 
sm-c and Illinois had a lot 
in common during the regular 
season. but in post-season 
action, the two took different 
paths. 
The Salukis had three 
weeks to prepare for their 
first I-AA playoff game. but 
they knew only one week in 
advance th:J.t they would be 
playing Indiana Statf' in the 
quarterfinals. 
They then had to pldy 
Nevada-Reno in the 
semifinals the following 
week, before encountering 
Western Carolina in the 
championship game. 
Three wins in three weeks 
was the success formula the 
Salukis used in romping their 
way to· the I-AA national 
championship. 
The Fightin' Illini had an 
easier rOlite. Six weeks of 
waiting were in store for 
them after the I crushed 
Northwestern to end their 
regul.: season schedule. 
They did not have to prepare 
for three different teams. Nor 
were they making their first 
post-season venture in more 
than 35 years as the Salukis 
were. The llIini lost to 
Alabama in the Liberty Bowl 
last year. 
While the Salukis were 
working hard in Charleston. 
S.C .. and avoiding the scenic 
glitter that can be found 
there, the Illini were wo-:-king 
hard at finding the fun ('n the 
West Coast. 
And two weeks after sru-c 
crushed Western C!U'olina 42-
7 ror the I-AA national 
championship. the llIini were 
crushed by the Bruins 45-9 
and left without hope for their 
slim chance at the I-A 
national championship. 
Former :ialuki Coach Rey 
Dempsey said his team "did 
not go to Charleston to par-
ty." 
"The pla:vers came to win, " 
Dempsey said. "This is no 
bowl game where you go and 
have a good time and not 
really care if you win or lose. 
This is the national cham-
pionship." 
From the 
Press Box 
Jim Leu 
Dempsey said the team 
voted not to take the final two 
tours of a three-tou!" package 
that was scheduled for the 
Saluki squad. 
"The kids dldn't want to 
lose out l'n the practice 
time." Dempsey said. 
The lIIini had fun at I he 
mansion of Playboy 
millionaire Hugh Hefner. 
Quarterback Jack Trudeau 
smiled for cameramen with 
his arms wrapped around a 
pair of Playboy bunnies. 
The Illini had fun on the 
beaches. Thf' week before the 
Rose Bowl. IlIini Coach Mike 
White moved his squad. 
saying the players might get 
too bored staying in one spot. 
The Illini had fun at 
Disneyland. They posed 
again for the press corps and 
made a day of it. They even 
tried to ignore the Bruins, 
possibly thinking that they 
were too good for them with 
their 10-1 record. Big 10 
championship and No. 5 
ranking in the country. while 
UCLA was 6-4-1 and nowhere 
t_ Je seen in the national 
lJOlls. 
Included among the Bruins 
unimpressive win-loss record 
were defeats by Nebraska. 
Georgia and Brigham Young. 
Maybe the Illini overlooked 
UCLA. 
Too bad for the Illini the fun 
did not extend into the Rose 
Bowl. 
The Salukis had their fun 
during the I-AA title game. 
)y far the fastest going into the the qualifying standards. 
'JCAA champiGDShips". "I'm looking for five to sevel 
''The meet had the best more individuals to qualify," 
;wimmers in the country", Hill Hill said. "Larsen, Linda Bell, 
.;aid. "The top finishers in this Zierold, Wittry and Airaksinen 
neet will be the finalists in the still have a good chance"· 
Men cage starte.rs may change 
"1CAAs." The Saluki women encounted 
8y the time last weekend was their toughest com pet ion of the 
hlstory, ~he Saluki women had season at th~ Texas Quad M~t. 
lUBli!ied seven individuals in sm-c finished fifth in the six 
rine different events and all team meet with the University 
:ive relay teams for the NCAA 0( Southern California taking 
~hampionships. top honors with 502· points. 
Wendy Irick qualified for the Texas was second with 492.5 
'<ICAAs in the 200 llckstroke points. North Carolina third 
md the 200 and 400 individual with 3"21 I-'!>ints. Auburn rnllrth 
nedleys. with 285 points; SlUT \,; irth 
Roxanne Carlton also with 270 points and " sas 
]ualified in three events. ·the 500 rO\IDd~ out the field with 214.5 
md 1,650 freestyle and the 400 points. 
·ndividual medley. Coontz's time of 4:51.4 in the 
Amanda Martin, Stacy 500 free met the NCAA stan-
Ne!!tiall, Janie Coontz and Pam dard, qualifybg her for Ihe 
.utcliffe each qualified in two Olympic Trials June 2!i ::0 in 
ndividual events. Indianapolis. Ind. Her limp was 
Martin met the st- ';",d in her se8Stln best. Carol Peterson 
·he 100 and 200 breaststrokes of USC .von the event, clocking 
Nestfall in the 200 butterflv and in at 4:43.8. 
_,650 free, Coontz in the 5W and In the 1.650 free Coontz \\as 
.,650 free and Ratcliffe in the second with an I'OI"AA 
.00 breast and 400 1M. qualifying time of lli::U.4. 
Rene Royalty is the lone Westfall and Carlton <llso lII('t 
>aluki qualifying in one in- the su:.ndard in the event. 
Iividual event. the 50 free. In the 100 breast Ratcliffe 
Sue Wittry, Martin. Royalty fmished fourth, turning in .10 
,nd Ratcliffe are the members NCAA qualifying time of 1 :05.8, 
If the NCAA qualifing 200 the eighth fastest time in the 
nedley relay team. Irick. Sue nation Ihis season. Martin 
Vittry, Barb Larsen a1ld finished qrth in the race with a 
tatcIiffe make up the time of i :05.9. ,<llso an NCAA 
lualifying 400 medley team. standard .• '('nnv Strirkland of 
'aile 20, Daily Egyptian. January 18, 1984 
By Daryl Van Schouwen 
Staff Writer 
A few perc..onnel changes may 
be in store for the men's 
basketball team. 
Mter using the same starting 
lineup in 12 of SIU-C's 15 games 
this season, indicati9flS are that 
Saluki Coach Allen Van Winkle 
may reach down into his bench 
and alter the makeup of his 
starting five. 
Even if the Sahlin mentor 
does not flip-flop any starters, 
he indicated after Saturday's 
7l-63 loss at Wictllta State that 
Saluki fans wili probably see 
Staff Photo by Beau Sba'N 
slUe. Chris George dribbled past lDdJaaa State's Chuek Taylor 
JaD. t. George'. defeaH will probably ean 111m more playing time. 
at Drake ThW'""AaJ Dlght. 
more of Pie Walker, Chris 
George and Harry Hunter in the 
future. 
Van Winkle has started the 
quintet of Ken Perry, Cleveland 
Bibbens, Bernard Campbell, 
Roy Bircb and Nate Bufford in 
12 games this season. In sru-c's 
three other games, Walker 
received the starting nod from 
Van Winkle, twice at center for 
Perry and once for Campbell at 
forward Saturday. 
The familiar five are ear:h 
scoring at double figures and 
have all shot better than 50 
lJeTcent for most of the year. 
Van Winkle's custom is to 
refrain from revealing the 
identity of his starting lineup 
until game time. About the 
upcoming claslles with Bradl~y 
and Wichita State, Van Winkle 
would only say, "We're still 
evaluating from day to day." 
At Wichita, the 6-6 Walker 
three inches taller than Camp: 
bell, was called on \,) beef up 
SIU-C's front line. Wichita 
. State's smallest player up front 
was 6-foot-7 Xavier McDaniel, 
college basketball's chairman 
of the boards. He led the nation 
last ;~ar in reboundin~ 
-see 'HOOPS, Page I!I 
Muscular dystrophy fund goal 
set for casino, dance events 
By Lori Neal 
Studellt Writer 
A goal of $5,000 has been set 
for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association Super Dance '84, 
according to Marcia Staples, co-
chairperson of the event. 
ev~~s JUabe ~!iti!b~;~'to~: 
and will feature a combination 
casino and dance-athon. 
The even t will be co-
sponsored by 7-Up and ~ 
Inter-Greek CounciL WelL will 
provide music for the event, 
Staples said. 
Another change this year will 
be the pre-collection of money 
pledged by sponsors of the 
dancers. This will ensure better 
collection of the !'loney pledged, 
Staples said. Last year, the 
dance-athon raised about $1,000, 
according to Staples. 
The casino will open at 8 p.m. 
and close at 10 p.m. Par-
tiCipants will pay $1 to enter and 
will receive $10,000 in play 
money v'ith which to bet. 
Staples said an auction will be 
held at the end of the eveffi.lg. 
Students will have a chance to 
bid on a 12-inch black and white 
television donated by Tipton's. 
The person turning m t~ 
most money on that evening" •• 1 
receive a Sharp Stereo Com-
ponent system. The grand priZl.~ 
IS a Kodak 940 Instant Prin( 
Camera. The most spirited 
couple will receive a pair of his 
and hers Hasbro wril;t watches. 
During the course of the 
evening, SIU-C par&phenalia 
will be given out as additional 
prizes to dancers. 
Mae Smith and Neely Halls 
are participating in a special 
floor competition. The floor 
with the most dancers will 
receive a special prize, Staples 
said. 
"Come dance," she said 
"and if you can't dance, com~ 
&~~.~e casino. It will be a good 
The event will begin with 
registration of dancers at 5 p.m. 
in the Renaissance Room on the 
flJ'St floor of the Student Center. 
"Anybody's welcome to come 
dance," she said_ "U you want 
to dance, but don't have 
ilponsors, it will cost 50 cents at 
the door," Staples said. 
The Muscular Dystrophy 
Association nr America 
provides services to patients 
with neuromuscular diseases. 
There are ten majrJr university-
based resf'.arch clinics and 750 
individual research projects 
worldwide. 
500 attend funeral of pilot 
slain by Nicaragl1an gunfire 
PLAINFIELD (AP) - Chief 
Warrant Officer Jeffry Schwab, 
the first American serviceman 
to fan to Nicaraguan gunfire, 
was buried Tuesday with a 21-
~ur~~~~h:~~h!atr~ .~~~ 
every single American." 
Schwab. '1:1, was killed J~ " 11 
after he landed his Army 
helicopter on the Nicaragua-
Honduras border, where U.S.-
backed guerillas have clashed 
['epeatedly with troops of 
Nicaragua's Sandinista regime. 
About 500 mournen gathered 
at St. Mary Immaculate Roman 
Catholic Church in Plainfield, 
:!loui 4() miles southwest of 
Chicago. Schwab's widow, 
Karen. and their twO small 
children - Brandon. 2, and 
Jason, 6 months - sat in a front 
pew near the white-draped 
coffin, which was escorted by a 
seven-man Army honor guard. 
Schwab's parents, Robert and 
Helen Schwab of Joliet. also 
attended. 
During the ftmeraI Mass. 
celebrated by Bishop Joseph L. 
Imesch of Joliet, the Rev. 
Chllrles Van Duren eulogized 
Schwa!: as a brave and selfless 
soljjer. 
"We can rightfully say that 
for WI pel"SOrl&lly. there is one 
thought that will always be with 
WI: the thought that, Chief 
Warrant Officer Jeffry Charles 
Schwab was perhaps better that 
1. younger than many of us. and 
probably with far more hope in 
bis life for the creation of a 
better and better America than 
most of WI who seem so often to 
be overcome with fear and 
:lespair." 
With Schwab's death, Van 
Duren said, "something in-
nocent and helpless. something 
great and noble. something 
sparked with eternal energy 
died for you and me." 
Outside the chOlrch. the 
coffm' J white conring was 
replaL-ed with an American flag 
and taken by procession to 
~'lints Cy)":~ and MetbodiWi 
CfUoodard 
Cemetery. near Plainfield. 
A lone bugler played taps 
over the grave after the honor 
guard fired a 21-gun salute. 
Three Illinois National GU'Ird 
helicopters flew overhead in a 
missing-man fNmation. 
Van Duren said before the 
funeral that he did not know 
Schwab but had learned much 
Ghout the young man from 
family members. friends and 
m~a accounts. 
"What impressed me was he 
was an ordinary ~D who did 
things extraordinarily well ... 
Van Dureu said. 
Among those attending thfo 
funeral was Army Lt. Raymond 
Pruett, who roomed with Sch-
wab for two weeks last January 
during an exercise in Alaska. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 16181 529-<6e6 
J"tefHoursE~ 
1618' 457·8176 
Hout5 By Appotn.ment 
604 Easlgale 0."", 
PO 80.3424 
Ca,bonddIe.lnonoos62!101 
.. 
A._rlcan Tap 
~-""""""'---"'... HAPPY HOUR 
Special of the month 
Canadian 
Club 
.O~ 
ALL DAY & N.OHT 
Wednesday 
40~ Drafts 
$2.00 Pitcher 
50. LbYIENBRAu 
704 Seagrams '1 
754 Jack Daniels 
75C Spaedralls 
Take A Pencil 
And 
Build '(our Own 
Mark 5 Squares 
14" Pizza - Only 
'5.00 Nit;:?, ~. , 
Single Double 
(counts as 2) 
Cheese 
Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Ham 
Houn: 
o 0 Mushrooms 
o 0 Gr_n Pepper 
o 0 Onion 
o 0 Black Olive 
IAT.IN 011 TAKI OUT 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
Sun-Thun l1am-9pm fri. Sat llam-1Opm 
~~:""".~~~14tiMt. 
..".... ALL YOU CAN EAT 
17 .. W. Main Jft..nU 
MooDukKwan 
University Martl.1 Arts elu" 
•.• Mtoo .,. It_ .... Anc\eftt MoorflaI AIt ........ at ....:..... 
..... ~. ~...,j ~ charoctw In "" =-.:.. .. 0 ~:!;., .... ==...,j..r=:t.~ 
oIOP.riIrA 
"~=I .:'::.::.:'i.!:.t - ........ CIIIaIbr'. 
... on.n_llIegi.trotlon: 
••• lIegirwllng C1oueo, 
w......,. Jan. II. 7p.m . SIU ____ c.n-. Itoom 151 
... In~1 
Advanced Class., 
.. .Aikido CIosses, 
....,. WecIneMor. friday 
--. •• :3Qp.m • .e:3Qp.m. 
--.....~_be 
..-..auncwI. 
Sponsored" 5",,*,' Rec. c.m.. 
Open To Stuclents. Faculty & Community 
For More Infotmatlon Can 529-5641 
IIIW .... SBMNIJ THE 8E$T ". .' AIWIIAMERICAN FOOD ) ( 
" IN TOrIN. 
r lIJ ..... ·Slailllr.. ..... ...,0,- . ........ ......... efIIIa ..... ---...,~ ., .. s..,. -c.. 
~ ~ MPmZ!IS -lIMiIIlStitit ....... ....... ....... -c..... ....... (AI ............ 
.,..F1iB 
............ 
." .. "'.-..1 "-II-.! S49-4S41 n:ao.-.... 
a. .... Y fOIl MAY 12. lt14 COMMINCIMINT NOW 
DlACYN fOIl APPLICAtION liz 
NIDAY. JANUAnA.HH 
APPlICATIONS AVAIlABlE AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDs-MUST IE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS 
AND RECO«DS BEFORE 5:00P.M •• ~. 
JANUARY 20. 1984-FEEMUsTIECLEAREDAT 
BURSAR 1EfOBE.3:30 P.M. AND IEfQBl 
RETURNING TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
Dr 1 EgypdaD, ';amaary 18, 1984, Page 101 
f 
Skills to cope with stress can be taught! 
8y .JIII Baker people coming in for the first problems are too large to using the time well that they Center program involves ~1 
MP1Ient Writer time, per week. About 150 handle. have." breathing techniques. 
people make appointments each "Sometimes it's hard to The counseling is done mostly Breathing from tit'! , 
Stress is a fact of life for most week. convince someone that failing on a one-t~2 basis, though diaphragm is one way to relievp ; 
college students. With exams, Stud-:nts who go in for one exam doesn't mean they'D there are. three groups stress .. Cou~lors teach deep • 
classes and fmaneial worries, counseling are taught to cope work in soup kitchens the rest of scheduled dunng each semester breathing WIth the aId of soft 
it's easy for a person to get with their ~ems. their life," Mead said. that help ~Ie support each music and imagination. 
caught unocr pressure and to let "AchievlDg and demon- Nancy l..ogan, a counselor at other. "We have them picture 
it build up. strating confidence are major the Wel~ Cenrer, also tries Logan said n"~tjl),, l., a very themselves as they want to be 
The CoOJDSeling Center and causes of stress for coUege to teach stress reduction important part of reducing or what they want to be doing," 
Wellness Center are two students," Mead said. techniques. Logan said that str.-M. Logan said. "With every 
campus organizations . that He said that making decisions more people come in for the "H the body isn't taking in breath, you should tell yourself 
spend a great deal of time about interpersooal relation- stress program than any other healthy food, stress comes from that you are relaxed." 
working with one of life'" ships, sex, parent relationships service the Wellness Center physical and mental abuse," Exercising is anflther way to 
greatest problems. and money are also leading offers. she said. relax. Logan said stretching is I 
"Stress is a given in life," causes of student stress. Logan said there are no She cited the <'Y.am rituals of good for releasing tension. but 
said Chuck Mead, therapist at The counselors spend a lot of specific majors that are more consuming coffee and junk food she cautioned against students 
the Counseling Center. "Certain time listening, Mead said. stressful than others. She as two areas that should be orf getting exercise only when they \' 
people don't have the coping Counselors try to help people estimated that equal numbers limits. She suggested more think they need it. 
skills for a lot of stress at a think more clearly and to teach of men and women use the healthful foods. Logan suggested several' 
certain time." them skills to re<tuc~ tAeir center and that freshmen and "Students should have pop- ideas that might help students ' 
., Highly com pet; tive en- slreSS. Time management' is seniors come in 'more often than corn, watel and fruit or fruit reduce their stress. 
vironments produce large one area usually discussed with other students. juices if they want to munch on "Try to structure your time." 
amounts of stress," he £aid. the client to aid in reducL.,g The Wellness Center focus...> something while studyi.ng," she she said. "Put assignments in 
"Some people work well w.Hk;r stress. on identifying problems anll said. "Don't ~xist on fast food." prioritr. Watch caffeine and 
stress. For them, this en· Mead said that students teaching clients to schedule Logan explained that the a1cohc intake, and take study 
vironment is fine. For otht.'fS, it sometimes "exa~erate their time more efficiently. 'oods she suggested ha-:e ~ain, breaks. Don't put pressure on 
might be too much. Tht! Critical inability to cope.' By saying "A lot of things we do are vitamins and minerals, WIthout yourself ~o work all the time I 
question is how to cope with it." that the problems are worse common sense," Logan said. additives, and they contain less Get some (;lLcrcise and try to ' 
The Counseling Center sees than they really are, the person "People with a probfem don't fat. practice ~,ome relaxation 
about 20 to 30 "intakes," or begins to believe that the see that. Most people just aren't Another part ~ the Wellness techniques 
McCartney's wife 
arrested, charged 
for pot p088es8ion 
LONDON (AP) - Musician 
Paul McCartney's wife, Linda, 
was arrested at Heathrow 
Airport today and charged ..vith 
possessing marijuana, Scotland 
Yard S81d. 1be lIITe"If came 
after the couple cut sbort a 
holiday in Barbados because '" 
marijuana convictioos there. 
Mrs. McCartney, 41, was 
arrested as sbe, her husband 
and tbeir three children 
returned frQID the Caribbean 
island, police said. At the air- . 
:-t. McCartney told reporters 
he thought marijuana should be 
legalized. 
Both McCartney and his wife 
were fined $100 at Holetown 
Magistrates Court in Barbad06 
on Monday 
Recreation Center 
offen 'happy hour' 
WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL 
IN THE AIR FORCE. 
WOOED start out on the same f~ as men In A.- FatE 
ROTC. WOOED _ the same nsi!Jlia and had the same cadet 
~ In AFROTC, just as they do later on as ~ Face ol· 
And the same AFROTC ~ can be yoors as a 
woman. U you ~. you can haw your tuition. book c:osts and 
lab tees paid by the A.- F.~ and n!ICI!!iw $100 a month for 
other expenses. It ~ 1m! you 10 ccnc:entrate on your ena. 
lien And thaI's r.. ...... ~...nt. 
As an P« Face oftIcer, you'I be expected to use your trainng 
and edlx:allcn, and be a leader managing people and corlpiex 
,..,.1m1s. You1 be handed executM! responsibilry starting with 
your tnt assI!JIment 
It's a !J6lt way 10 be equal, and a !J&It way to serw ywr 
country: Cha:k InIO the AFROTC prtl!J'CInl at your carTlJUS. Be 
SUJe to ask about AFRorc ~ - yw may be~ 
ycuseIf 6JIJl an exciting new ~tyIe. 
For more I nformotion , contoct the Air Force ROTC 
Office or corne see us at 8CJ7 South University. 
Phone 453-2481 I An alternative "happy hour" 
will offer free drinks, macks 
and live music from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Recreation Center TV Lounge. 
Goteway to 0 g..eot way 01 Iote. ! 
An exhibitioo of Tae JWfon Do 
fighting, Filipino stick fighting 
and a Japanese sword 
demr .JStration will be featured. 
The progr8D! is being sponsored 
by the Wellness Center, In-
tramural-Recreational sports 
and the Wesley Foundation. 
Pussle an.nlJera 
-_ ... _-
-.,.....,-
,.... ..... ~ 
..... 11. -:. ... 
PHONE 
CAKE DECOR.-TINS 
TlRsdays 
Feb. 7 - Mareh 6 
5:00 • 7:00 JIll 
515.00 (plus 
sUlIplles) 
CALLIGRAM II 
IledWscl.lys 
Feb, 8 • lllreh 1 
5:30 • 1:30 P"I 
$15.00 (plus supplies) 
IlATEACOlOA 
Thurscl.lys 
Feb. 9· lllreh 8 
5:00 • 1:00 !III 
S15.00 (plus s"""Hlts) 
II)SAICSaILES 
Wldnesda}' 
Feb. 8 • IIIreil 1 
6:00·8:00 !III 
$18.00 (includes 
bastc suppltes) 
Wednesdays 
Mareh 28 • Apr. 25 
5:00 - 7:00 P"I 
S15.00 [plus supplies) 
STAINED IilASS 
lleclnescl.lys 
Feb. 8 • lllreh 1 
1:30 - 9:30 JIll 
t 1 6.00 (plus sUI'Pltes) 
BASKEl'3 • IIIAE 
TlIursdays 
Feb_ 9 - ;t,1"Ch 8 
7:00 • 9:00 !III 
S14.00 (plus slIPI'lles) 
CAUtSMPHY I 
~-lIIreIl19 
(lilt cllSs Feb. 13 Dr 
lII,dI12) 
5:30· 7:30 !III 
:!:P~. (.~lUS 
/ CRAFT SHOP 
HOURS 
Monday thru Friday 
SatrJrday 
Sunday • 
FMltY DAY 
PARENT/CHILD DAT 
• ,,,,. 5 y" old 
Saturcl.lys 
lllreh 31 • III}' 5 
(no clus f,(Ir. 21) 
1:00 ~ 3;00 JIll 
512.00 (Includes 
baste suppltes) 
~IIIIlING 
T. iI. 1\. 
(2 day IOOrkshop) 
$50.00 (Includes supplies 
SILl SCREEII 
Tuesdays 
Mareh 27 - Apr. 24 
5:00 - 1:00 !III 
S15.00 (plus sUIIPUes) 
BAS I C IIOOOSIiOP I 
Tuesdays 
Feb. 1 - Mlreb 6 
5:00 - 8:00 l1li 
115.00 (plus suopltes) 
11 :30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m. 
. . . . • • . . . CLOSED 
BASIC !W:U I 
TlRs/TlIurs 
llllreh 27 - Apr. 26 
7:00 - 9:00 ~ 
S25.00 (incl udes 
baste SUpj:lifl) 
BASIC I'Om....!!L!. 
TlII!s/TlIul"S 
Feb. 7 - lllreh 8 
5:00 • 1:00 P"I 
S22.00 (Includes 
basic sUIIPl1n) 
BAS I C WOOOSIIOP II 
Thursdays 
lllreb 29 - Apr. 26 
6:00 • 9:00 !III 
$15.00 (plus suppl1es) 
BASIC DRAWING 
Thursdays 
Mlreb 29 - Apr. 26 
5:00 ~ 7:00 ~ 
515.00 (plus SUIIPlles) 
triple the 
difference 
bN price guarantee 
prices good thru Jan. 21. 1984-we r".,...11 the right to 'imit-none '~;d to dealers 
til 
I 
USDA Choice 
center cut 
round 
Pepsi Free, diet Pepsi. 
Mt. Dew Of 
Pepsi Cola 
119 67.604:. n.r.btl. • 
,....,40 b .. 'NaItW1gIDn Sale 
reel or golden 
delicious apples 
~ 1~ 
steak lb. 
national's Grade A 
large 
eggs 
Teno''-' Jresh 
pork butts cut into 
pori< steaks 
, .. 119 
USOA01oce. 2' Ipon _ .... 
boneless 
rib eye 
10'b·369 a"ll iIl..}l] 
'lb. ~ II 
royal 
mandarins 
.99 
" you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at 8nl' other 8/..IP8fI1l8fk8t which fills t\1 yO\l 
needs, fresh meat, produce. dairy. grocery. etc.-National wi pay you triple the dif!erence. in cash, 
Fnt shop NIltional, buy 1 each of at least 2S Oifferent ItGmt. to ... .", $20.00 01 mort't. ThP..r. 
compare prices on the same items at any other supe-·narket. " their total is lower. ilritlg yOU' 
itemized ,.. . tionaI rec.ipt and the other market's prices to .... tIonaI's store manager and we .. pay you 
b'ipIfJ the dlffer~, in cash! 
National, low prices you can beIew in .•. 
ACROSS 55 Heated 
e.cchange 
1 Of armoones sa Moon 
6 Bye-bye goddess 
Today's 10 Ardor 60 Footwear 14 IndiJln cit} 61 Sailing 15 Over 62 Por1rayer 
16 PrepositIon 63 Was obliged 
17 Available 6-4 Squad Puzzle 18 Confess 65 Intends 20 Tellrs' org 
2: Deleat OOWN 
23 Thrust 
Puzzle answers 24 -- salad , Aller 
l(' Grooved whICh 
211 Dawn deity 2 Unlre- are on PORe 2a. 
30 Cut oft quented 
31 Car par1 3 Brave 
32 Abutting 4 Memorabilia 
36"- - was 5 Ecstasy 27 Bail 43 Quanlity 
saying" 6 Wordless 28 Down: Fr. 4!1S.ink 
37 Cherish 7 Particle 29 - Major 46 Speed: pref. 
38 Reef'Ilt: pre! 8 Male 30 - plexus A7 Pointer 
39 Cowboy gear 91mitalor 321nlants 48 Retaxed 
42 Recaptacle 10 Water adder 33 Lady lOve 49111usiut', 
44 Stair part 11 Cancel ning 34 Music term: 51 Sector 
45 Lodger 12 The theater Gr, 53 By-and-by 
46 Skills 13 Sharpened 35 Active one 54 GoI! scores 
49 Likewise 19 Spice 37Ga~t 56 Obese )() Got up 221nlel 40AHlred 57Jap_ 
51 Ordnance 25 KoreanGI 
-41 Stripes bay 
52 Punishment 26 Show diSdain 42 Germ,," cily 59 Glaze 
Jackson: cut defense, 
use money to help poor 
JACKSON. Miss. (AP) - The 
Rev. Jesse Jackson urged 
Tuesday that the nation's 
defense budget be cut to provide 
money for the poor. 
Each state could get $15 
billion if cost overruns ;'1 
defense spending ar~ 
eliminated, Jackson said during 
the first stop of a 22-city swing 
in ~est of the Democratic 
presIdential nomination. 
"I am sure Mississippi could 
use that kind of money for 
education," he said. 
An 0 t her Dem oc ra t'i c 
presidential contender, ~n. 
John Glenn of Ohio, was due in 
Jackson late Tuesday for a 
series of recej>tions of speeches. 
And the wives of two other 
candidates, former Vice 
President Walter MondaJe and 
former Florida Gov. Reubin 
Askew, planne{ to attend 
receptions in the s~te this 
week. 
Jackson, arriving an hour 
behind scbedule, was in-
troduced by Mississippi's newly 
inaugurated governor, Bin 
Allain. Hl' noted that Jackson 
was ahead of Glenn by several 
hours. 
"I plan ~o keep 00 doing that," 
Jl<ckson interjected. 
Jackson scoffed at the in-
terest that other candidates 
have sbown in MiSSissippi, 
saying he bad battled for voter 
registration and civil rights in 
the state long before the others. 
The black minister waf. 
(oreed to postpone an l)8rlier 
trip to the state when he went to 
Syria to win the release at Navy 
Lt. Robert O. GMdman Jr. 
Jackson said that while oth..,~ 
~'!:'d~:~ ~!m~tPwi~~ ~r! 
family." 
He ed Mis:dssippi to "use 
its w~ and brillance" to lead 
the poor "out of the bottom of 
the pit L'l our economy." 
"Those who bold :at man in the 
:!itch stay ~'Iere with him," 
Jackson told a news conference. 
Pap .... Dally Egyptian, JIUIUIlI'1 11, .IM 
Bernardin urges military restraint 
CHICAGO (AP) - Cardinal 
Joseph Bernardin says the 
Reagan administration needs to 
rethink its policy in Central 
America, "most especially 
placing firm public restraint on 
any idea of using U.S. troops in 
the region." 
In an address at tt.t' 
University of Chicago. Ber-
nardin strongly endorsed plans 
to provide economic assistance 
to Central American countries 
and saId US. fUJ!ds should be 
granted to those nations 
satisfying "human rights 
criteria." 
Bernaro:n, widely regarded 
as one of the most influential 
leaders in the 3J-million-
member U.s. Catholic church. 
also called for restrictions on 
"military options" to resolve 
the Central American conflicts. 
commission headed by former 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger. The comission had 
proposed an $8.;' billion aid 
package. including a sub-
stantia! increase in military 
assistance, to Central America 
over five years. 
Th" State Department called 
Monday for approval of the 
assistance program despite 
acknowledging that the "abuse 
of human ri/i!hts rem.1ins a 
central problem" in EI 
Salvador, one of the countries to 
receive militar:' and economic 
aid. 
Bernardin, who vrwed 
recently to become more out· 
spoken on controversial 
questions, last month con-
demned administration actions 
toward Central America in a 
homily at a memorial service 
marking the third anniversal"'.' 
of the deaths of four U.S, 
churehwomen in El Salvador 
PRIVATE DORM-TYPE ROOMS 
fOR 
die serious student. (men and womenJ 
Open all year long 
1WO 8l.OCI(S EAST OF EAST CAMPUS lIOUI'«)ARY. El..ECilGOTY, 
HEAT, AIR-COI'011ONING AI'€) WA T£R ARE AU. JNClll)EI) IN OUR 
LOW RA n=..s WITH Fl£XIBl£ PA VMOfT PlJtNS. YOU ARE INVITED 
10 TN<£. A GlA)ED TOlIt BY STOPPING BY IN PERSON: 
"The Catholic bishops have 
opposed the basic direction of 
U.S. policy in Central America 
since moo," BernB~din said. 
"We have never ~!! convinced 
of ttM! wisdom of that policy, and 
I remain unconvinced of it 
today." 
PARK PLACE EAST 
'II EAST rARK 
Bernardin spoke a few hours 
after the Reagan ad-
ministration announced it had 
accepted recommendations of a 
·lbe 3-Button 
Scarlet Red 
Duofold 2-layer 
nderwear Tops 
I 
Also! 
Ragg wool glows, mittens, 
socks, scarves, sweaters, 
andhats_._ 
Plusl 
Polypropelene Underwear 
Merl s and Women's Sizes 
Different Weights! 
0f6ce hours 9am to 6pm this week 
No appolnbnent necessary 
Shawnee Trails 
(Next to ~atros) 
M·F lO:OO-b:OO p.m. 
Sat. 9:30-5:00 p.m. 
OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS 
If .avlng Money 
I. your Bag ••• 
One stop and you 
are ready for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
Be Sur. You 
Have Our Bagl 
Speclallack.to-School 
Hours: 
Wed •• Thurs. 1:"1:. 
Fri. & Sat. 1::0.5:30 
, MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM· 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Official S.I.U.l'extbooks. 
710 S. 1IIInoil 
549.7304 
Book Store 
Daib' EayptiaD, Juuary II, 19M, Pili. sa 
22 members 
initiated into 
education frat 
The SIU-C chapter of Phi 
Delta Kappa, professional 
education fraternity, has 
initiated 22 members. 
Phi Delta Kappa is open to 
graduate students, faculty, 
administrators and ethers 
committed to II: career in 
edUcation. Now more than 50 
years old, the fraternity 
numbers 520 cbapters and 
130,000 members worldwide. 
New members of Gamma 
Lambda chapter are: 
Don W. SIemens, Elizabeth 
M. Liew. Appolonia Okwudishu, 
Gerald Pease, Jitbanjong 
Somkroot, Tongchai Somkroot. 
Yvonne K. Williams, Gregory 
Jarr.es, Dhyana Ziegler, Jean 
M. Dichtel and Judith M. Fau'ri, 
graduate . students; Jared H. 
Dorn, Melvin L. Haun, Heidi R. 
Perreault. Rayland D. Young, 
Billie C. Jacobini, Candy D. 
Evans and Cynthia S. Vensel, 
faculty and staff; and Donna 
McCollum. James Parker and 
Timoth) Ferguson, educators. 
Scholanlrlp fund 
created to honor 
Potter'8 memory 
A nevi scholarship has been 
established in honor of the late 
William H. Potter, director of 
the Mkrographics Department. 
Awards from the William H. 
Potter Memorial Scholarship 
Fund will support studE-nts WiiV 
plan to study micrographics 
technologies at SIU-C. 
Those who wish to contribute 
to the scholarship fund should 
send checks to the SJU Foun-
dation, earmarked for the 
Wilfiara H. Potter Memorial 
Sc~~~r;hicBedFu~~. 16 after. a 
heart attack at his campus 
office. The Sparta native joined 
the Planning and Services 
Office staff in 1971, and was 
named micrographics director 
in June 1980. He was former 
president of the St. Louis 
chapter of the National 
Micrographics Association and 
was cited for distinguished 
service in 1978. 
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DICOl PHOTO·YJDfO 
~ Ictulpment Bull.tln 
Check ThI,IuIl"ln Each WNk To Find . 
Out What', Available In Our UMd Equipment 
o.pt. All UMd Gooch Carry A Dlcor 45 Day Warranty. 
Canon AE·1 w/1.Slens $169.99 
Canon 135mm 2.5 lens $99.99 
Nlkan F2·AS Body $424.99 
Nikon SOmm 1." Non AI $109.99 
Vlvitar 85·205 200mm NiKon AI Mount $89.99 
Vlvitar 283 Flash $54.99 
Contax 139 Body $169.99 
Contax 137 MD Body $199.99 
Pentax SP 1000 w/1.8lens $89.99 
Pentax spotmatlc w/l.4lens $109.99 
Olympus OM·l0 w/1.S lens $139.99 
Olympus SOmm Macro $129.99 
Olympus 35·70 200m $169.99 
Minolta XD-5 w/2.0 lens 219.99 
Sigma 80·200 min/mt $189.99 
Minolta Winder 0 $69.99 
Kodak 600 Protector , $99.99 
Beseler Print Orums $9.99 
C asses starting 
Feb. 6 in Carbondale 
! Call O.y$ E""'"15 & Wte~."d$ .~~ ERc6III Ct. For Information 
TEn PfISIIIMATlON 
IlPECIAUSTS ~ 1131 
,., .......... AIIo.cOllltl' .......... CaIm 
..... TItn 121 .... us I:I1II1 MNH 
Outside NY Slate 
CiLl TOLL flU: -.223·11.2 
Call Con.ct 
314-997-7791 
Mathematical 
help Gny student 
can affold. 
54·function scientific calculator ~~~~~~;;::~ 
designed specifically ror 
today's math students. 
Built·in statistical ca~labiilitiEts// 
let you compute. mean 
standard deviation for 
sample and population 
data. 
Student Calculator Math Book 
_...,.,lconllalr,s 224 pages of math facts 
_t~";:,,:::::,,,"I1::"!1.,.-· useful formulas for home, school, 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
science and business. 
Texas Insttuments 
. .. -' ..... ~ .. 
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CIO&L..na 
AST. SPUMANTE 75Om"3 79 
"SHOP SMART" ... AT 
1111t:ln~'lu\lIIJil~Jf!1il'i 
f.A.sTGATE 
UQUORMRI' 
WaAbWalnut CAl NPALI 
549·5202 
ABC 
UQUORMRI' 
l09N. Wathlnson 
CAIIONP LI 
457-2721 
Located on the Hours: 
1 st floor Student Center 
South Mon-Thurs. 1 0:00am-8:00pm Fri. 10:00am-7:00pm 
Sot. 12noon-7 :OOpm 
NestiEB Chocolate 
Quik 
.. count 
Betty Crocker 
Snackin' cake"1"3' 9 
13.5 oz. 
Quick 
• Quakerl.r.;;:.1 
Oats • 
• 18oz. 
~ 
Downyflake 
DG frozen waHles 
.96 
Aunt Jemima 
Pancake 
Mix 
Mrs. ~a~I's205 
Fish Sticks" • 12 oz. 
'>.'",~ Tame 
• >-,' Hair Conditioner 
39 
:, Oa:.. Mrs 
"- Butterworth' 
Syrup 
-~- -
..• ~~jf 
--
/' 
WIN a FREE TRIP 
to DA YTONABEACH 
.,.~~ Sign up at the Grocery-No pur~ha •• Necessary-Drawing held 2/71/84 
D.ny E&Yptian. JIiIlUlft'1 ta, 1914, Page ,. _ 
Playhouse auditions set 
Auditions have been Hilton Center, Webster Groves, 
scheduled on campus and at a Mo. 
Missouri site for jobs with Those who win positions with 
Summer Playhouse '84, the the summer company will 
University's summer season of enroll at SIU-C for the summer 
plays and musicals. session and may qualify for 
The Theater Departmel't and stipends, graduate assistant-
the School of Music are looking ShiPS, tuition waivers or 
for actors, dancers, singers, scholarships, as well as earn up 
technicians and 25 musicians to six hours of academic credit 
for four productions scheduled in music or theater. Stipends 
during June and July. are $750 for undergraduate 
Tryouts will be conducted at actors, dancers and singers and 
Mcleod Theater in the Com- $1,000 for vaduate assistants 
munications Building on Feb. and techniCians. . 
11, with registration at 9:30 a.m. Productions scheduled are 
Amfitioners should prepare a "The Hollow" by Agatha 
two-minl!te Monologue and two Christie, June 21-24; "Annie," 
contrasting musical pieces and June 29-30 and July 1 and 5-8; 
provide sheet music for the Neil Simon's "California 
accompanist. Suite," July 12-15; and Stept:en 
A second round of auditions !;;undheim's "A Little Night 
will be Feb. 24-26 at Loretto- Music," July 20-22 and' 26-29. 
Marion center presents Gordon MacRae 
Motion picture ~tar Gordon singing a' ,,'epertoire of' 
MacRae, best-known for the Broadway aod contemporary 
films in which he starred with hit songs. .I 
Doris Day, will appear at the For information and tickets to 
Marion Cultural and Civic "Ar. Evening With Gordon 
Center February 2 at 8 p.m., MacRae," call 997-4030. 
COLDFEET1 
May We Suggest a Pair of 
Sheepskin Slippers .... 
These Slt~pers Are Hand-Turned & Lasted. The 
Soles Are Robust SoI1t CowhIde Wrapped Around 
A Padded Bottom "For Extra DurabOfty & Com-
fat Twenty-ElsjJt Dollars And Worth.If!. 
The 
Bardoot Q)btler 
~ 201 W. Walnut rIlE. i IIiiiiiI ph: 457-8631 ~---' 
HRS: WEl).SAT 9am-7pm 
Page sa. Daily Egyptlan, January 18, 1984 . 
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HI-LITERS 
3 for $1 
NATIONAL SPmAL 
NOTEBOOK(a:r34ti) 
774 
FREE TERM 
PlANNER 
AND 
FREEI.D. 
HOLDER 
WHILE SUPPLIES 
LAST 
SIU2POCKET 
FOLDERS69¢ 
VALUE SALE PRICE 
SAVE 20~ 
IMPRINTED 
SfATIONARY 
STARTS AT $2.95 
ENVELOPES BY CSA 
98¢ 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
